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WAIVERS  
 

By submitting this flexibility request, the SEA requests flexibility through waivers of the ten 

ESEA requirements listed below and their associated regulatory, administrative, and reporting 

requirements by checking each of the boxes below.  The provisions below represent the general 

areas of flexibility requested; a chart appended to the document titled ESEA Flexibility 

Frequently Asked Questions enumerates each specific provision of which the SEA requests a 

waiver, which the SEA incorporates into its request by reference.   

 

  1. The requirements in ESEA section 1111(b)(2)(E)-(H) that prescribe how an SEA must 

establish annual measurable objectives (AMOs) for determining adequate yearly progress 

(AYP) to ensure that all students meet or exceed the State’s proficient level of academic 

achievement on the State’s assessments in reading/language arts and mathematics no later 

than the end of the 2013–2014 school year.  The SEA requests this waiver to develop new 

ambitious but achievable AMOs in reading/language arts and mathematics in order to 

provide meaningful goals that are used to guide support and improvement efforts for the 

State, LEAs, schools, and student subgroups.  

 

  2. The requirements in ESEA section 1116(b) for an LEA to identify for improvement, 

corrective action, or restructuring, as appropriate, a Title I school that fails, for two 

consecutive years or more, to make AYP, and for a school so identified and its LEA to take 

certain improvement actions.  The SEA requests this waiver so that an LEA and its Title I 

schools need not comply with these requirements.  

  

  3. The requirements in ESEA section 1116(c) for an SEA to identify for improvement or 

corrective action, as appropriate, an LEA that, for two consecutive years or more, fails to 

make AYP, and for an LEA so identified and its SEA to take certain improvement actions.  

The SEA requests this waiver so that it need not comply with these requirements with respect 

to its LEAs. 

 

  4. The requirements in ESEA sections 6213(b) and 6224(e) that limit participation in, and 

use of funds under the Small, Rural School Achievement (SRSA) and Rural and Low-Income 

School (RLIS) programs based on whether an LEA has made AYP and is complying with the 

requirements in ESEA section 1116.  The SEA requests this waiver so that an LEA that 

receives SRSA or RLIS funds may use those funds for any authorized purpose regardless of 

whether the LEA makes AYP. 

 

  5. The requirement in ESEA section 1114(a)(1) that a school have a poverty percentage of 

40 percent or more in order to operate a schoolwide program.  The SEA requests this waiver 

so that an LEA may implement interventions consistent with the turnaround principles or 

interventions that are based on the needs of the students in the school and designed to 

enhance the entire educational program in a school in any of its Priority and Focus schools, 

as appropriate, even if those schools do not have a poverty percentage of 40 percent or more.   

 

  6. The requirement in ESEA section 1003(a) for an SEA to distribute funds reserved under 
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that section only to LEAs with schools identified for improvement, corrective action, or 

restructuring.  The SEA requests this waiver so that it may allocate section 1003(a) funds to 

its LEAs in order to serve any of the State’s Priority and Focus schools. 

 

  7. The provision in ESEA section 1117(c)(2)(A) that authorizes an SEA to reserve Title I, 

Part A funds to reward a Title I school that (1) significantly closed the achievement gap 

between subgroups in the school; or (2) has exceeded AYP for two or more consecutive 

years.  The SEA requests this waiver so that it may use funds reserved under ESEA section 

1117(c)(2)(A) for any of the State’s reward schools.   

 

  8. The requirements in ESEA section 2141(a), (b), and (c) for an LEA and SEA to comply 

with certain requirements for improvement plans regarding highly qualified teachers.  The 

SEA requests this waiver to allow the SEA and its LEAs to Focus on developing and 

implementing more meaningful evaluation and support systems. 

 

  9. The limitations in ESEA section 6123 that limit the amount of funds an SEA or LEA may 

transfer from certain ESEA programs to other ESEA programs.  The SEA requests this 

waiver so that it and its LEAs may transfer up to 100 percent of the funds it receives under 

the authorized programs among those programs and into Title I, Part A. 

 

  10. The requirements in ESEA section 1003(g)(4) and the definition of a Tier I school in 

Section I.A.3 of the School Improvement Grants (SIG) final requirements.  The SEA requests 

this waiver so that it may award SIG funds to an LEA to implement one of the four SIG 

models in any of the State’s Priority schools. 

 

Optional Flexibility: 

 

An SEA should check the box below only if it chooses to request a waiver of the following 

requirements: 

 

  The requirements in ESEA sections 4201(b)(1)(A) and 4204(b)(2)(A) that restrict the 

activities provided by a community learning center under the Twenty-First Century 

Community Learning Centers (21st CCLC) program to activities provided only during non-

school hours or periods when school is not in session (i.e., before and after school or during 

summer recess).  The SEA requests this waiver so that 21st CCLC funds may be used to 

support expanded learning time during the school day in addition to activities during non-

school hours or periods when school is not in session. 
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ASSURANCES 
By submitting this application, the SEA assures that: 

 

  1. It requests waivers of the above-referenced requirements based on its agreement to meet 

Principles 1 through 4 of the flexibility, as described throughout the remainder of this 

request. 

 

  2. It will adopt English language proficiency (ELP) standards that correspond to the State’s 

college- and career-ready standards, consistent with the requirement in ESEA section 

3113(b)(2), and that reflect the academic language skills necessary to access and meet the 

new college- and career-ready standards, no later than the 2013–2014 school year.  (Principle 

1) 

 

  3. It will develop and administer no later than the 2014–2015 school year alternate 

assessments based on grade-level academic achievement standards or alternate assessments 

based on alternate academic achievement standards for students with the most significant 

cognitive disabilities that are consistent with 34 C.F.R. § 200.6(a)(2) and are aligned with the 

State’s college- and career-ready standards.  (Principle 1) 

 

  4. It will develop and administer ELP assessments aligned with the State’s ELP standards, 

consistent with the requirements in ESEA sections 1111(b)(7), 3113(b)(2), and 

3122(a)(3)(A)(ii).  (Principle 1) 

 

 5. It will report annually to the public on college-going and college credit-accumulation rates 

for all students and subgroups of students in each LEA and each public high school in the 

State. (Principle 1) 

 

  6. If the SEA includes student achievement on assessments in addition to reading/language 

arts and mathematics in its differentiated recognition, accountability, and support system and 

uses achievement on those assessments to identify Priority and Focus schools, it has technical 

documentation, which can be made available to the Department upon request, demonstrating 

that the assessments are administered statewide; include all students, including by providing 

appropriate accommodations for English Learners and students with disabilities, as well as 

alternate assessments based on grade-level academic achievement standards or alternate 

assessments based on alternate academic achievement standards for students with the most 

significant cognitive disabilities, consistent with 34 C.F.R. § 200.6(a)(2); and are valid and 

reliable for use in the SEA’s differentiated recognition, accountability, and support system.  

(Principle 2) 

 

  7. It will report to the public its lists of reward schools, Priority schools, and Focus schools at 

the time the SEA is approved to implement the flexibility, and annually thereafter, it will 

publicly recognize its reward schools.  (Principle 2) 

 

  8. Prior to submitting this request, it provided student growth data on their current students 

and the students they taught in the previous year to, at a minimum, teachers of 
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reading/language arts and mathematics in grades in which the State administers assessments 

in those subjects in a manner that is timely and informs instructional programs, or it will do 

so no later the deadline required under the State Fiscal Stabilization Fund.  (Principle 3) 

 

  9. It will evaluate and, based on that evaluation, revise its own administrative requirements 

to reduce duplication and unnecessary burden on LEAs and schools.  (Principle 4) 

 

  10. It has consulted with its Committee of Practitioners regarding the information set forth in 

its request. 

 

  11. Prior to submitting this request, it provided all LEAs with notice and a reasonable 

opportunity to comment on the request and has attached a copy of that notice (Attachment 1) 

as well as copies of any comments it received from LEAs (Attachment 2). 

   

  12. Prior to submitting this request, it provided notice and information regarding the request 

to the public in the manner in which the State customarily provides such notice and 

information to the public (e.g., by publishing a notice in the newspaper; by posting 

information on its website) and has attached a copy of, or link to, that notice (Attachment 3). 

 

  13. It will provide to the Department, in a timely manner, all required reports, data, and 

evidence regarding its progress in implementing the plans contained throughout this request.  

 

 

If the SEA selects Option A or B in section 3.A of its request, indicating that it has not yet 

developed and adopted all guidelines for teacher and principal evaluation and support 

systems, it must also assure that: 

 

  14. It will submit to the Department for peer review and approval a copy of the guidelines 

that it will adopt by the end of the 2011–2012 school year.  (Principle 3) 
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CONSULTATION 
 

An SEA must meaningfully engage and solicit input from diverse stakeholders and communities 

in the development of its request.  To demonstrate that an SEA has done so, the SEA must 

provide an assurance that it has consulted with the State’s Committee of Practitioners regarding 

the information set forth in the request and provide the following:  

 

1. A description of how the SEA meaningfully engaged and solicited input on its request 

from teachers and their representatives. 

 

In July of 2010, the Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) determined a need to provide a 

multi-dimensional system designed to optimize (1) exemplary student achievement that prepares 

all students for college and careers; (2) effective teaching and learning, (3) innovative school 

improvement, and (4) single statewide accountability. 

 

Consultation activities have included opportunities for input on what has now become Georgia’s 

waiver for federal flexibility.  Sessions have focused on college and career readiness, increasing 

the quality of instruction for students, improving student achievement, teacher and leader 

effectiveness, and relieving duplicative data and recording requirements.  Certainly, Georgia’s 

Race to the Top stakeholder process has provided rich engagement with teachers and building 

level leaders. 

 

Throughout the creation and development of the College and Career Ready Performance Index 

(CCRPI), the Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) sought input and collaboration from 

multiple stakeholders throughout the state. Georgia’s Alliance of Education Agency Heads 

(AEAH) is a critical partner in the conceptualization and development of CCRPI. Teachers, 

administrators, district (LEA) superintendents, board members, business leaders, civic groups, 

advocacy groups, legislators, and State Board of Education members have continually reviewed 

and provided input to the iterations of the CCRPI. State School Superintendent, Dr. John Barge, 

and his staff have conducted regular briefings on the development of the CCRPI with the intent 

to seek an ESEA waiver with the Georgia State Board of Education.  

 

Early in the fall of 2010, focus groups were created for district (LEA) superintendents, building-

level principals, teachers, curriculum directors, and students. These focus groups created the 

opportunity to brainstorm the components of a new system that could be expressed in a simple-

one page roadmap document. Feedback was robust and energetic. Resulting from these multiple 

sessions, an integrated system emerged under the title of the CCRPI. Collaborative conversations 

with teachers through the teacher focus group and the Superintendents’ Teacher Advisory during 

2010 and in the fall of 2011 have been of paramount importance in the development process.  

Teachers are anxious to see their schools evaluated in a more comprehensive fashion than that 

offered by Annual Yearly Progress under No Child Left Behind.   Conversations with the 

Professional Association of Georgia Educators (which represents over 81,000 teachers in 

Georgia) and the Georgia Association of Educators (which represents over 42,000 teachers in 

Georgia) have been very meaningful to the process.  Georgia is a right to work state and there 

are no teacher unions. 
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Attachment 1 and Attachment 2 outlines public notice of intent to request this waiver and 

includes feedback from teachers and a variety of stakeholders.   

  

The list below identifies other stakeholder groups involved in the development of the CCRPI.   

 

 

Fall 2010 through Fall Winter of 2011  

 

• Parent Advisory Group to the State School Superintendent 

• Georgia Association of Educational Leaders  

• Georgia Curriculum Designers  

• State Organization for Student Support Teams  

• Georgia Association of Elementary School Principals  

• Georgia Association of Secondary School Principals  

• Professional Association of Georgia Educators (which represents over 81,000 teachers in 

Georgia)  

• Georgia Association of Educators (which represents over 42,000 teachers in Georgia)  

• Selective legislative leaders within Georgia’s General Assembly  

• Metro Chamber of Commerce Education Committee 

• Superintendent’s Focus Group on Secondary Progress and Reform 

• Principals’ Focus Group on Secondary Progress and Reform 

• Georgia Teachers of Mathematics Focus Group 

•  Georgia Partnership for Excellence in Education 

• Georgia School Superintendents’ Association 

•  Education Subcommittee of the Georgia General Assembly 

• Southern Regional Education Board 

• Georgia School Boards Association 

• Georgia Association of Curriculum and Instruction Specialists  

• Georgia Association of Educational Leaders 

• Regional Education Service Agencies (RESA) Directors 

• Georgia Leadership Institute for School Improvement 

• University System of Georgia representatives 

• Technical College System of Georgia representatives 

• Georgia Appalachian Center for Higher Education 

• W.E.B. DuBois Society  

• Migrant Education Conference 

• Metro Urban League 

• Bright from the Start 

• Campaign for High School Equity (Ga arm) 

• Georgia PTA 

• Governor’s Office of Workforce Development 

 

Spring 2010 through current date 
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• State ESOL conference 

• ESOL Directors 

• Georgia Counsel of Special Education Administrators 

• Migrant Education Directors 

• GaDOE School Improvement Specialists (field based) 

• Georgia School Counselors’ Association, Georgia Middle Schools Association 

• Georgia Association of Career, Technical and Agricultural Educators 

• Georgia Association of Curriculum and Instructional Specialists 

• SIG Schools conference and SIG administrators 

• RESA Boards of Control in 16 areas 

• Georgia Association of Education Leaders 

• Alliance of Education Agency Heads 

• Student Advisory to the State School Superintendent 

• Blank Family Foundation Board of Directors 

• Georgia Council on Economic Education 

• Education Finance Study Committee of the Georgia General Assembly 

• Georgia Association of Career and Technical Educators Conference 

• GaDOE statewide Data Collections conference 

• Georgia Charter Schools Association 

• Presidents of entities within the University System of Georgia 

• Several CEOs of major corporations in Georgia including Delta Airlines, Coca Cola and 

Georgia Power 

• numerous civic organizations and Chambers of Commerce throughout the state.    

 

 

 

Click here to enter text. 

 

2. A description of how the SEA meaningfully engaged and solicited input on its request 

from other diverse communities, such as students, parents, community-based 

organizations, civil rights organizations, organizations representing students with 

disabilities and English Learners, business organizations, and Indian tribes.   

 

The Georgia Department of Education , as outlined in the section above, solicited input from 

diverse groups, such as: 

• Alliance of Education Agency Heads (AEAH) (Appendix N) 

o Department of Early Care and Learning (DECAL) 

o Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) 

o Georgia Professional Standards Commission (PSC) 

o Georgia Student Finance Commission (GSFC) 

o Governor’s Office 

o Governor’s Office of Student Achievement (GOSA) 

o Governor’s Office of Workforce Development (GOWFD) 

o Technical College System of Georgia (TCSG) 
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o University System of Georgia (USG) 

• GaDOE Student Advisory   

• The Georgia PTA 

• GaDOE Parent Advisory 

• The United Way 

• Bright from the Start (early childhood education) 

• Georgia Department of Early Childhood and Adolescent Learning 

• Metro Chamber of Commerce 

• Georgia Counsel of Special Education Administrators 

• Georgia ESOL Conference 

• W.E.B. DuBois Society 

• Georgia Urban League 

• Georgia Partnership for Excellence in Education (GPEE) 

• The Campaign for High School Equity 

• National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) 

 

As a result of this collaborative work, indicators have been added or deleted from the high 

school, middle school, and elementary school CCRPI.  Modifications include: the 80% target for 

students with disabilities to be served in the general education classroom at the elementary and 

middle school levels; the Factors for Success companion index was created; an indicator 

regarding students in Grade 8 earning high school credits was moved from the primary list on 

the middle school index to the Factors for Success; SAT and ACT participation was added to the 

Factors for Success on the high school index;  indicators reflecting fine arts were added to the 

Factors for Success at the middle and elementary school level; reading scores were added to the 

middle school assessments; wording of the indicator on the middle and elementary school 

indices about ELs and performance bands was changed; and a category reflecting High Needs 

Students was added to the score calculations for closing the achievement gap on all three 

indices.  (Attachment 3 contains fall of 2011 public releases via statewide media) 

 

 

Click here to enter text.  

 

 

 

EVALUATION 
 

The Department encourages an SEA that receives approval to implement the flexibility to 

collaborate with the Department to evaluate at least one program, practice, or strategy the SEA 

or its LEAs implement under principle 1, 2, or 3.  Upon receipt of approval of the flexibility, an 

interested SEA will need to nominate for evaluation a program, practice, or strategy the SEA or 

its LEAs will implement under principles 1, 2, or 3.  The Department will work with the SEA to 

determine the feasibility and design of the evaluation and, if it is determined to be feasible and 

appropriate, will fund and conduct the evaluation in partnership with the SEA, ensuring that the 

implementation of the chosen program, practice, or strategy is consistent with the evaluation 

design.   
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  Check here if you are interested in collaborating with the Department in this evaluation, if 

your request for the flexibility is approved.        

 

OVERVIEW OF SEA’S REQUEST FOR THE ESEA FLEXIBILITY  
 

Provide an overview (about 500 words) of the SEA’s request for the flexibility that:  

1. explains the SEA’s comprehensive approach to implement the waivers and principles and 

describes the SEA’s strategy to ensure this approach is coherent within and across the 

principles; and 

 

2. describes how the implementation of the waivers and principles will enhance the SEA’s 

and its LEAs’ ability to increase the quality of instruction for students and improve 

student achievement. 
 

Georgia’s Call to Action: 

 

Since the enactment of No Child Left Behind (NCLB) legislation, Georgia has approached the 

accountability expectations of NCLB with fidelity and dedication.  Although NCLB has served 

as an impetus for focusing our schools on disaggregated subgroup performance, it has fallen 

short in serving as a school improvement tool, a teacher-leader quality tool, a catalyst for 

ensuring a more comprehensive delivery of college and career readiness, and has limited focus 

to adequacy in specific subject areas. Since 2010, with the receipt of a Race to the Top award, 

Georgia has built momentum for innovation and reform in the areas of 1) Common Core State 

Standards Implementation; 2) teacher and leader evaluation; 3) statewide longitudinal data 

systems; and 4) turnaround schools. Therefore, Georgia is making this waiver request in order 

to increase the quality of instruction and implement a system to support continual improvement 

of student achievement.  The proposed plan provided in Principle 1, 2 and 3 in this document 

clearly meets the 9401 threshold.   

 

Georgia is seeking a waiver to fully implement a multi-dimensional system anchored in our 

vision for college and career readiness and centered on the College and Career Ready 

Performance Index (CCRPI) that supports the state’s core educational principles impacting all 

Georgia students.  These principles include: (1) exemplary student achievement that prepares 

all students for college and careers; (2) effective teaching and learning, (3) innovative school 

improvement resulting in effective supports and interventions within a single statewide 

accountability system, and 4) a system that reduces duplicative reporting requirements for 

LEAs and optimizes the features of the new statewide Longitudinal Data System. An effective 

and transparent accountability plan that communicates these principles will result in renewed 

trust in Georgia’s public education. 

 

The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) is seeking to transition Georgia schools from 

adequacy to excellence. With the College and Career Ready Performance Index (CCRPI), 

Georgia is dedicated to ensuring that the K-12 experience provides students with the academic 

preparation to compete globally with career development skills aligned to the evolving 
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requirements of our workforce. The CCRPI has been designed around a comprehensive 

definition of college and career readiness: the level of achievement required in order for a 

student to enroll in two or four year colleges and universities and technical colleges without 

remediation, fully prepared for college level work and careers, including the United States 

military. This means that all students graduate from high school with both rigorous content 

knowledge and the ability to apply that knowledge through higher-order skills including, but 

not limited to, critical thinking, problem solving, communication, collaboration and student 

agency. The CCRPI reflects a strong commitment to college and career standards for all 

students, differentiated recognition and support for all schools, a continued emphasis on low-

performing schools, and implementation of guidelines to support effective instruction and 

leadership in all schools.   

 

Stakeholders throughout the state are supportive of the CCRPI design and it is becoming the 

model for school improvement plans across the state.  Georgia will include the CCRPI within 

its State Report Card to emphasize commitment to a single statewide accountability system that 

emphasizes ambitious student achievement and communicates a vision of innovative school 

improvement. Georgia proposes that the CCRPI become the state’s accountability plan for 

meeting federal reporting requirements. It is much bolder in design and more exacting in use of 

disaggregated data for all subgroups than the current AYP model. The CCRPI creates 

opportunity for innovation at the state, LEA, and school levels.  Georgia’s Race to the Top 

(RT3) award has provided momentum for innovation and reform in the areas of: (1) Common 

Core State Standards implementation; (2) teacher and leader evaluation; (3) statewide 

longitudinal data system; and (4) turnaround schools.   

 

Logic Model of the CCRPI: 
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See Appendix M for more detail 

 

In the academic arena, the CCRPI expands the reading/English Language Arts and mathematics 

focus of NCLB to include attention to the performance of all Georgia students in the content 

areas of reading, English Language Arts, mathematics, science, social studies, and world 

languages with a focus on literacy across the curriculum. Given the high number of Georgia 

students needing postsecondary remediation, increased success in CCRPI academic indicators 

will allow Georgia students to enter postsecondary institutions ready to enroll in credit-bearing 

courses. Georgia is working to increase the number of students with Science, Technology, 

Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) backgrounds and the CCRPI addresses this initiative. 

STEM growth is a major component of Georgia’s Race to the Top (RT3) action areas. 

Georgia’s continued commitment to excellence in Advanced Placement (AP) programs and 

International Baccalaureate (IB) pathways is clearly reflected within the CCRPI. As the State of 
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Georgia strengthens its competitive edge in the global economy, world language acquisition 

plays an essential role in preparing students to work in diverse international environments. The 

CCRPI at all three levels incentivizes schools to offer more world language options to 

Georgia’s students.  The goal of all academic initiatives is to ensure students have the 

knowledge and the ability to apply the knowledge necessary for college and careers. 

  

The CCRPI also reflects a commitment to preparing Georgia students for the world of work.  

Georgia is taking a bold step in moving beyond the traditional academic measures of college 

and career readiness with the inclusion of multiple career-related indicators at all three levels of 

the CCRPI. Academic pathways serve as the foundation for connecting academic knowledge 

with relevant career application. The CCRPI indicators emphasize career awareness at the 

elementary level, career exploration at the middle school level, and career development at the 

high school level. The focus on career development connects students to the curriculum and 

provides incentives for academic success and discourages student dropout.  

 

BRIDGE legislation enacted by the Georgia General Assembly in 2010 focuses on career 

awareness, individual Graduation Plans (IGPs), and college and post secondary options as early 

as grade ten.  In the 2011 session, the General Assembly passed House Bill 186, which requires 

infusion of academic standards into technical courses as appropriate and implementation of an 

assessment program that permits students to earn high school credits without seat time 

restrictions.  The CCRPI offers our state, through the competencies of our students, a bold way 

to move into the future that cannot be measured by current AYP methods and current AMOs.  

 

The CCRPI for high schools, middle schools, and elementary schools represents more than 

eighteen months of work dedicated to implementation of a rigorous statewide accountability 

plan that is more indicative of a focus on school improvement and students’ preparedness for 

the future than the current AYP requirements.  Multiple versions of indicators have been vetted 

throughout the state.  Data have been analyzed for validity and reliability relative to graduation 

rate, students entering postsecondary programs without need for remediation, and impact on 

schools of all sizes with varied demographics.  The plan is informed and guided by expectations 

outlined in the U.S. Department of Education’s Blueprint for Reform and the Council of Chief 

State School Officers’ (CCSSO) Roadmap for Next-Generation Accountability.  GaDOE has 

utilized the assistance of technical advisers from education partners such as CCSSO, Education 

Counsel, and the National Center for the Improvement of Education Assessment to assist in the 

formation of this proposed accountability system.  Georgia has actively participated in a variety 

of collaborative opportunities including the American Diploma Project, the College and Career 

Ready Policy Institute, the Partnership for Assessment of the Common Core, and Complete 

College America, all of which have informed the context and content of the CCRPI. 

 

The foundation of the CCRPI is defined by college and career ready indicators.  The indicators 

are grouped by categories at the school level (Appendix A, CCRPI, 3 levels).  CCRPI scores 

will be displayed at the indicator level and categorical level.  Stakeholders will be able to view 

disaggregated subgroup performance for each indicator.  Scores will be calculated in three areas 

to capture the essential work of schools:  Achievement, Achievement Gap Closure, and 

Progress.  The scores in these areas will be weighted to produce an initial Overall CCRPI 

Score.  This initial score may be adjusted upward based on bonus points earned through the 
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Factors for Success companion index (Appendix B, Factors for Success, 3 levels).  Red Flags 

will prominently indicate performance challenges within subgroups and Green Flags will 

indicate performance highlights within subgroups.  Yellow Flags on a statewide assessment 

will signify that a subgroup did not meet the Performance Targets yet students within this group 

made significant growth as defined by Georgia’s statewide growth model.  Subgroup 

disaggregation and highlighting will be more prominent and more understandable than it has 

been for the years under AYP.  Red Flags will chart the course for school improvement plans 

and LEA responsibility for supports and interventions.  Schools will also receive a rating for 

Financial Efficiency, related to use of instructional funds from all sources, and a School 

Climate rating.  Although these ratings will not be included in the overall CCRPI score, a Star 

Rating system (1-5 stars with 1 being lowest and 5 highest) will communicate meaningful 

information to all stakeholders.  These Star Ratings, along with the Red Flags, form a unique 

early warning system that will result in targeted student interventions and improved 

achievement for all students.  The CCRPI system will provide a clear roadmap to continuous 

improvement for all schools and LEAs.   

 

Overall, the goal of the GaDOE’s differentiated recognition, accountability, and support system 

is to provide meaningful information about school performance that guides initiatives to 

effectively improve student achievement and graduation rate, promote capacity for sustained 

progress over time, and close achievement gaps for all schools across the state and target 

interventions at those schools with greatest need. 

 

The CCRPI is a robust and holistic approach to measuring student achievement and student 

growth to standard at the school, district, and state level.  This method of data collection 

represents an opportunity for more effective school improvement planning.  Utilization of this 

data will promote increased student achievement as well as drive schools and LEAs to greater 

resource efficiency, improved supports, and more effective interventions, particularly for the 

lowest performing schools and low-income schools.  The CCRPI incentivizes schools to 

demonstrate progress in student achievement in all content areas and career preparation.  The 

CCRPI promotes the closure of achievement gaps for generations of future learners. The 

CCRPI charts a new course for ensuring that accountability is more understandably transparent 

and that increasingly larger numbers of Georgia students are truly college and career ready.  

The CCRPI is an evolving design and the GaDOE plans to solicit input in year 3 (2014-2015) 

regarding indicators and calculations for the purpose of continual improvement of the 

instrument, adjustments for Common Core assessments, further validation of the statewide 

growth model,  and consideration of new innovative practices that have proven positive results 

on student achievement. 

 

For the 2011-2012 school year, Georgia requests a transition year in which the data used for  

2011 Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) determinations, including Needs Improvement (NI) 

interventions as outlined in the Georgia Single Statewide Accountability System and in 

Georgia’s Consolidated State Application Accountability Workbook, will serve as the basis for 

accountability, interventions, and supports for the 2011-2012 school year.  Rewards for Title I 

schools at the top tier in student achievement, Title I schools with the highest gap closure score, 

and changes in SES and Choice will go into effect during the 2012-2013 school year.  Limited 

personnel and resource capacity make it impossible to perform the functions required to 
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complete both traditional AYP determinations and the CCRPI calculations for the 2011-2012 

school year. However, school supports based on traditional AYP structure will remain in place 

during the 2012-13 school year and will be enhanced by a layer of technical assistance based on 

the initial data from the 2011-2012 CCRPI calculations.  The 2011-2012 CCRPI report will be 

calculated and communicated to Georgia schools and LEAs to establish baseline data for 2012-

2013. Schools will be guaranteed the existing level of support plus additional assistance in 

analysis of new data from the CCRPI to better inform their school improvement plans. The full 

implementation of the CCRPI, including consequences, supports, and rewards, will be based on 

the 2012-2013 data and calculations.  

 

In 2012-2013 school year, local education agencies (LEAs) will replace the tutorial services 

currently conducted by Supplemental Educational Service (SES) providers (additional 

information provided in Principle 2), with a state designed Flexible Learning Program (FLP) 

for Priority and Focus school students. The choice requirement under the current NCLB 

consequence structure is no longer necessary given state legislation, GA code §20-2-2130 

mandating school choice opportunities within all LEAs. (Appendix C, 20-2-2130) 

 

The Georgia Department of Education is committed to providing expert technical assistance to 

LEAs and schools to ensure that this comprehensive approach to accountability does not 

adversely affect administrative demands and will result in an actual reduction of administrative 

and reporting burdens.  Throughout the transition to this new system and beyond, the GaDOE 

will provide opportunities for LEA and school leaders to share feedback, including ideas for 

further reducing administrative and reporting burdens and for promoting continuous 

improvement and innovation throughout the system.  
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PRINCIPLE 1:  COLLEGE- AND CAREER-READY 

EXPECTATIONS FOR ALL STUDENTS  
 

1A  ADOPT COLLEGE-AND CAREER-READY STANDARDS 

 

Select the option that pertains to the SEA and provide evidence corresponding to the option 

selected. 

 

Option A 

  The State has adopted college- and career-

ready standards in at least reading/language 

arts and mathematics that are common to a 

significant number of States, consistent 

with part (1) of the definition of college- 

and career-ready standards. 

 

i. Attach evidence that the State has 

adopted the standards, consistent with 

the State’s standards adoption process. 

(Attachment 4) 

 

Option B  
   The State has adopted college- and career-

ready standards in at least 

reading/language arts and mathematics 

that have been approved and certified by a 

State network of institutions of higher 

education (IHEs), consistent with part (2) 

of the definition of college- and career-

ready standards. 

 

i. Attach evidence that the State has 

adopted the standards, consistent with 

the State’s standards adoption process. 

(Attachment 4) 
 

ii. Attach a copy of the memorandum of 

understanding or letter from a State 

network of IHEs certifying that students 

who meet these standards will not need 

remedial coursework at the 

postsecondary level.  (Attachment 5) 

 

1.B TRANSITION TO COLLEGE-AND CAREER-READY STANDARDS 
 

Provide the SEA’s plan to transition to and implement no later than the 2013–2014 school year 

college- and career-ready standards statewide in at least reading/language arts and mathematics 

for all students and schools and include an explanation of how this transition plan is likely to 

lead to all students, including English Learners, students with disabilities, and low-achieving 

students, gaining access to and learning content aligned with such standards.  The Department 

encourages an SEA to include in its plan activities related to each of the italicized questions in 

the corresponding section of the document titled ESEA Flexibility Review Guidance, or to 

explain why one or more of those activities is not necessary to its plan. 

 

The Common Core Georgia Performance Standards (CCGPS) for English language arts and 

mathematics will ensure that all Georgia students have equal opportunity to master the skills 
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and knowledge for success beyond high school.  Effective implementation of the CCGPS 

requires support on multiple fronts, including strengthening teacher content knowledge, 

pedagogical skills, and contextualized tasks for students that effectively engage the 21
st
 

Century Learner.  These standards create a foundation to work collaboratively across states 

and districts, pooling resources and expertise to create curricular tools, professional 

development, common assessments and other materials.  Also, there will be a long-term 

potential savings on textbooks and instructional resources as a result of a consistency in the 

development of materials across states. Another power in the Common Core State Standards 

lies in the fact that the standards are consistent across the states and transient students will not 

suffer as their parents re-locate for reasons of employment.  Effective implementation of the 

CCGPS requires support on multiple fronts, including strengthening teacher content 

knowledge, pedagogical skills, and contextualized student tasks that effectively engage the 21
st
 

Century Learner and ensure all students are college and career ready.  Eight indicators on the 

high school College and Career Ready Performance Index capture the percentage of students 

scoring at the meets or exceeds level on each of the End of Course Exams. (Appendix A, 

CCRPI)  The End of Course Exams are now  aligning to the  Common Core GPS in ELA and 

Mathematics and will be replaced by indicators capturing evaluation data from the Common 

Core Assessments as they become available in 2014-15.   Five of the indicators on the middle 

and elementary school CCRPI capture the percentage of students scoring at meets or exceeds 

on each of the state-mandated Criterion-Referenced Competency Tests (CRCT) (Appendix D, 

CCRPI, MS, ES).  The CRCT are aligned to the Common Core GPS in ELA and Mathematics. 

Moving from the Georgia Performance Standards to the Common Core Georgia 

Performance Standards 

Upon adoption of the Common Core Georgia Performance Standards by the State Board of 

Education in July of 2010, Georgia began disseminating information to all stakeholders 

regarding the adoption, professional learning, resource development, and implementation of 

the CCGPS. (Attachment 4: Evidence of Adoption of Common Core State Standards) 

Numerous advisory committees participated in aligning Georgia’s present GPS with the 

Common Core State Standards (CCSS).  State team members reviewed the CCSS and drafted 

alignment documents for each grade level; webinars and face-to face sessions addressed the 

alignment and educators across the state submitted feedback regarding the alignment.  

Precision review teams  convened to review feedback and make recommendations regarding 

new Common Core Georgia Performance Standards.  The Math recommendations from the 

precision review teams were vetted by the RESA Mathematics Mentors and the Math 

Advisory council for final approval.  The English language arts recommendations from the 

precision review teams were vetted by the ELA Advisory Council for final approval. Both the 

ELA and Mathematics Advisory Councils include members from Georgia’s Institutions of 

Higher Education (IHE).  Georgia’s IHE endorsed the CCGPS mathematics standards as being 

college and career ready.  In addition, under the current graduation rule, Georgia math students 

are required to successfully complete a fourth year of mathematics in high school to further 

ensure Georgia’s students are prepared for the University and Technical College Systems of 

Georgia.  Georgia’s IHE also endorsed the CCGPS in ELA. 

From the  fall of 2010 through the fall of 2011 training on the CCGPS was provided to these 
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groups: 

• District and school level administrators 

• RESA curriculum staff in all 16 areas  

• 5, 000 instructional leaders statewide  

 

The GaDOE also conducted numerous Common Core orientation presentations at conferences, 

summits, business meetings, parent meetings, curriculum meetings, faculty meetings, etc. to 

ensure consistent communication pertaining to the Common Core Initiative.  

The common Core GPS has been 100% adopted.  Common Core and GPS alignment has been 

performed by precision review teams, an inventory of ELA and Mathematics resources has 

been conducted and the development of needed resources are being produced.  The highlight 

of this work will be the professional learning sessions described below. 

In September of 2011, the Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) organized a Common 

Core Orientation statewide faculty meeting via Georgia Public Broadcasting for all 

stakeholders including, parents, businesses, community members, post secondary educators, 

counselors, teachers, and administrators. The GaDOE is developing a series of fall, winter and 

spring professional learning sessions for all administrators, teachers, and instructional leaders 

who will be implementing the new CCGPS. The sessions will be conducted through webinars, 

face-to-face, and Georgia Public Broadcasting video conferencing.  These sessions are by 

grade level and subject.  All broadcast sessions are archived and easily available to parents and 

members of the public at large.  Broadcast sessions are also available in closed caption.  

Inclusion of all building and LEA- level administrators in the professional learning helps to 

ensure successful implementation.  These two hour LiveStream sessions will be produced 

through Georgia public Broadcasting.  All webinars and GPB session will be archived for 

years as a point of reference for current and new classroom teachers and instructional leaders.  

Professional learning sessions for all educators include an overview of the resources that have 

been and are being created to support the 2012-13 implementation of the Common Core 

Georgia Performance Standards and will address the use of these resources and instructional 

materials. The English Language Arts professional learning series will include not only the 

transition from GPS to CCGPS but a discussion of the College and Career Readiness 

Standards, Literacy Standards for History/Social Studies, Science, and Technical Subjects, and 

grade level progression of text complexity as defined by Common Core. Mathematics sessions 

will not only include the transition from GPS to CCGPS but the standards for mathematical 

practice: Reasoning and Explaining; Modeling and Using Tools; and Seeing Structure and 

Generalizing. The professional learning activities will ensure that all teachers and 

administrators are prepared to implement the CCGPS for the 2012-13 school year.  (Appendix 

E, Professional Learning Schedules).   This professional learning will encompass the 

technology innovations that continue to provide new resources for instruction and supports to 

students with disabilities, English Learners (EL), and low-achieving students.  Ensuring 

adherence to the universal design for learning (UDL) principles in the design of curriculum 

and in the delivery of content through differentiated instruction is an essential component in 

providing the opportunity for these students (students with disabilities, English Learners, and 

low-achieving students) to achieve success.    
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In ELA, professional learning is focused on the mandate that texts are of expected complex 

levels and the explanation, demonstration, and concrete examples of this increase in rigor.  All 

professional learning sessions focus on the depth of the standards as compared and contrasted 

with GPS’ texts and tasks/units.  The professional learning GaDOE is providing focuses on 

two areas: text complexity and integrated instructional units. A unique text complexity rubric 

has been made available to teachers. Common Core ELA standards mandate an integrated 

instructional model. For example, students should not only write to prompts but should 

connect evidence from reading into their writings. All language instruction should also be 

integrated during the teaching of the reading and writing. Instructing teachers on the 

development of integrated instructional units is an example of how GaDOE is reaching deeper 

in delivery of professional learning.  A primary goal of the professional learning is to place 

high priority on complex text and a broad understanding of integrated units and instruction.  

Georgia is currently training a core of 47 teachers and curriculum specialists with funds 

provided by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (see Building Capacity, below) to work 

with teachers of science, social studies and technical subjects during 2012-2013 to ensure that 

teachers are well prepared for the Common Core Literacy Standards in these areas. 

Because GPS mathematics was used as a model for the CCSS integrated mathematics model. 

support for teachers to ensure a smooth transition from GPS mathematics to Common Core 

GPS mathematics does not require the same degree of focus on depth and rigor as the 

professional learning that is being offered for ELA teachers.  Professional learning in 

mathematics will focus on how some skills and concepts under Common Core are included at 

a different grade level than under GPS.  The initial year of implementation will focus on unit 

by unit information sessions via webinar and making accessible framework units that include 

performance tasks and sample assessments.     

The Common Core GPS Team at GaDOE is meeting with the SEDL database development 

associates in November, 2011, to design a database for collecting professional learning 

participation and survey feedback.  This feedback will drive additional education needs for 

teachers during the rollout in the fall of 2012. GaDOE is confident that the CCGPS rollout will 

equip teachers to present a curriculum that will give our students the knowledge and skills they 

need for success in college and careers. 

Learning from the Past 

A critical analysis of the Georgia Performance Standards (GPS) curriculum stakeholder 

preparation led GaDOE staff to consider changes in both leadership orientation and 

professional learning for educators being prepared for our 2012-2013 Common Core GPS 

implementation. With the GPS curriculum rollout in 2006, school and district level 

administrators were provided with professional learning only after teachers were exposed to a 

curriculum framed by standards and not the objectives associated with the previous 

curriculum. In contrast, the CCGPS preparation began with an orientation for the change 

agents in schools and district offices in Georgia. By securing the investment of over 5000 

administrators, GaDOE ensured communication for all stakeholder groups to include 2011-

2012 teacher pre-planning sessions and parent orientation meetings. 
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Educator professional learning for GPS implementation was conducted using a train-the-

trainer model. Unfortunately, the trainers were not as effective as the initial session facilitators 

and were not always given the necessary time for the training. Again, the GaDOE was able to 

learn from previous experiences. Professional learning experiences for CCGPS preparation 

will include face-to-face, webinar, and video-streamed sessions aimed at specific grade levels 

and courses. Presenters will be limited to GaDOE’s curriculum specialists and teachers will 

be able to interact directly with the appropriate department team member throughout the 

preparation period and initial implementation years. 

Ensuring Common Core GPS Success for All Students 

The State Longitudinal Data System (SLDS) provides teachers with longitudinal data, 

including but not restricted to attendance, Lexile scores, and summative performance data that 

will be used by educators to strategically focus on improving instruction.  The CCRPI for 

middle schools and elementary schools includes an indicator to measure English Learners (EL) 

performance on an annual basis and the number of students with disabilities served in general 

classrooms greater than 80% of the school day.  The Achievement Score for each school will 

reflect these percentages. 

In March of 2011, World-Class Instruction, Design and Assessment (WIDA) released an 

alignment study of the WIDA English Language Proficiency (ELP) standards in relation to the 

Common Come State Standards.  The study focused on linking and alignment.  The conclusion 

indicates that overall the Common Core State Standards in English Language Arts and 

Mathematics correspond to the MPIs in the WIDA English Language Proficiency Standards.  

In response to the fact that the majority of WIDA states have adopted the Common Core 

Standards and to ensure that the connections between content and language standards are made 

clearer, WIDA is developing “amplified” ELP standards that will be released in the spring of 

2012.  Georgia will incorporate these standards for EL students. 

 

This fall, the ESOL unit at the GaDOE has initiated an intense professional development 

campaign that is blanketing the entire state with educator training related to standards-based 

instruction of English Learners (ELs).  These trainings target classroom teachers and school 

administrators and are organized by grade level (elementary, middle school, and high school).  

Recent examples of topics addressed are: Promoting Academic Success for English Learners, 

Transforming ELA Standards for ELs, Transforming Kindergarten Standards for ELs, 

Standards & Instructional Practices for ELs, ELs in the Classroom: Recognizing and 

Encouraging School-wide Best Practices.  In addition, multiple cohorts of a semester-long 

Content and Language Integration course continue to be offered to throughout the state.  

Districts participating in this course enroll a group that includes a school or district-level 

administrator, an ESOL teacher, and two grade-level teachers in order that the impact of the 

professional learning be more systemic.  Plans for spring statewide training include providing 

districts with data mining workshops intended to increase the depth of analysis of multiple 

data sets for the purpose of developing targeted interventions for ELs and program monitoring. 
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The GaDOE intends to continue ongoing review of research based instructional practices 

designed to support the provision of the required content for students with disabilities and 

allowing them access to the college and career ready standards. Technology innovations 

continue to provide new resources for instruction and support to students with disabilities, 

English Learners, and low-achieving students.  Ensuring adherence to the universal design for 

learning (UDL) principles in the design of curriculum and in the delivery of content through 

differentiated instruction is an essential component in providing the opportunity for these 

students to achieve success.    

Mathematics and ELA specialists are developing Common Core teacher guides for each 

grade/subject level teacher.  In addition, instructional units, materials, and tasks are being 

developed to support the new common core standards.  As materials are being developed, they 

are posted on the GaDOE website for viewing.  To complement the instructional materials that 

are being developed to assist teachers in the delivery of instruction for the new Common Core 

Georgia Performance Standards, the state intends to employ the principles of Universal Design 

for Learning (UDL) in the design of curricula so that methods, materials, and assessments 

meet the needs of all students. Traditional curricula may present barriers that will limit 

students’ access to information and learning.  In a traditional curriculum, a student without a 

well-developed ability to see, decode, attend to, or comprehend printed text may be unable to 

successfully maintain the pace of the instruction.  The UDL framework guides the 

development of adaptable curricula by means of three principles.  The common 

recommendation of these three principles is to select goals, methods, assessment, and 

materials in a way that will minimize barriers and maximize flexibility.  In this manner, the 

UDL framework structures the development of curricula that fully support every student’s 

access, participation, and progress in all facets of learning.  One of the key principles to guide 

professional development for instructional practices of diverse learners includes providing 

multiple means of engagement.  This approach will assist teachers in delivering differentiated 

standard-based instruction that engages and provides access to all learners.  In addition, 

professional development activities designed to support teachers’ utilization of data derived 

from multiple measures will be emphasized as a component of sound instructional practice 

focused on improving student performance.  To differentiate instruction is to recognize and 

react responsibly to students’ varying background knowledge, readiness, language, and 

preferences in learning and interests.  The intent of differentiating instruction is to maximize 

each student’s growth and individual success by meeting each student where he or she is and 

assisting in the learning process.   The integration of technology provides an important 

component of UDL and will play a vital role in assuring these activities meet the needs of a 

diverse group of learners, including students with disabilities, ELs, and low-achieving 

students. 

The state recognizes the importance of Response to Intervention (RTI) as a critical component 

of identifying students who may benefit from supplemental instruction in small groups or 

individually.  Georgia’s RTI process includes several key components including:  (1) a 4-Tier 

delivery model designed to provide support matched to student need through the 

implementation of standards-based classrooms; (2) evidence-based instruction as the core of 

classroom pedagogy; (3) evidence-based interventions utilized with increasing levels of 
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intensity based on progress monitoring; and (4) the use of a variety of ongoing assessment data 

to determine which students are not successful academically and/or behaviorally.  Data Teams 

in each school serve as the driving force for instructional decision making in the building.   

 

The GaDOE intends to provide all teachers with professional development focused on the core 

content standards. The diverse needs of learners will guide the development of curriculum and 

instructional activities designed to address diverse needs.  Teachers will continue to participate 

in professional development designed to provide the expertise required  to utilize data from 

multiple measures to continually access progress, establish baselines of performance and 

evaluate the progress of students. 

 

 The data collection process is an essential component of Response to Intervention (RTI ) 

which is designed to provide additional  supports and accommodations  to students.  The state 

longitudinal data system (SLDS) makes available data to teachers at the individual student 

level but also provides teachers with tools to develop profiles of classroom needs and will link 

to instructional activities designed to address identified areas of content.  

Access to Accelerated Options 

 

The CCRPI highlights the GaDOE’s continuous commitment to accelerated learning 

opportunities with several of the indicators included in the post secondary readiness category 

of the high school version.  Indicators in this section highlight AP, IB, dual enrollment (high 

school students also enrolled in college units for dual credit), SAT and ACT scores that 

indicate college readiness, as well as a commitment to students entering colleges without need 

of remediation or support.  This is not a new commitment for the GaDOE.  Georgia has an 

active Advanced Placement (AP) support system in place, coordinated by the College 

Readiness Unit at GaDOE.  Since 2005, this three person team has worked to increase AP 

participation in the state by 140%, increase the number of previously underserved students 

taking AP exams by 105%, and guarantee the quality of AP instruction at a level that ranks 

Georgia 11
th  

 in the nation in the number of AP exams with scores of 3, 4 and 5 (2010 College 

Board AP Report to the Nation).  From 2007 to date, more than 3500 AP teachers in the state 

have participated in at least one AP Regional Workshop sponsored by GaDOE.  Since 2006, 

more than 1300 AP teachers have been trained at AP Summer Institutes as a result of grants 

made available to high schools by GaDOE.  One of the post secondary readiness indicators on 

the high school CCRPI measures the percentage of students in each high school participating 

in AP, IB, and other accelerated learning opportunities.  This indicator is captured in the 

Achievement Score and Progress Score for each high school.  (Appendix A, CCRPI, 3 levels) 

Building Capacity for CCGPS into the Future 

The Georgia Department of Education partnered with several IHEs, public (6) and private (1), 

during the 2010-2011 academic year in a Pre-service Field Study for the existing CLASS Keys 

evaluation tool. Pre-service program faculty conducted in-field observations and collected 

perception data regarding the use of the CLASS Keys rubrics for pre-service teacher 

observation, rating, and feedback purposes during field assignments.  One focus of this work 
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was the pre-service teachers' understanding and effective utilization of the Georgia 

Performance Standards in planning for and conducting instructional activities in the classroom.  

This collaboration will continue during the 2011-2012 pilot of the restructured rubric-based 

observation instrument for teachers and the entire Teacher Keys Evaluation System (TKES). 

The TKES performance standards one and two focus specifically on the new college and 

career ready standards.  The ongoing collaboration with teacher preparation programs in the 

field study will provide one strong avenue of communication. 

From June through September 2011, and continuing through the 2011-2012 school year, the 

GaDOE Induction Task Force is working to develop and communicate to the LEAs in the state 

induction guidelines for new teachers and for building principals.  These guidelines will focus 

on including all students with special emphasis on English Learners, students with disabilities, 

and low-achieving students.  Race to the Top districts are required to use these guidelines to 

review and revise existing principal induction programs or to develop new principal induction 

programs for implementation during the 2012-2013 academic year.  All other districts in the 

state are included in the communication and review of the induction guidelines, and they are 

encouraged to use them to inform and strengthen their district-specific induction programs.  

These guidelines were developed under the leadership of the Georgia Department of Education 

and with collaboration from the Georgia Professional Standards Commission, by a fifty-

member task force that included a significant number of faculty members and deans of teacher 

and leader preparation programs.  The guidelines for both teachers and building principals 

require mentoring, ongoing performance assessment, and systematic professional learning to 

support success in meeting the expectations of the Teacher Keys and Leader Keys Evaluation 

Systems and in increasing student learning and growth for all students including ELs, students 

with disabilities, and low-achieving students. A primary focus of this work is assessing the 

status of and supporting growth in teacher and leader understanding and effective 

implementation of the new college and career ready standards.  The IHEs represented in the 

task force were excited to have the opportunity to participate in the development of induction 

guidelines and to be able to plan to incorporate those guidelines into the work of their 

preparation programs.  The collaboration among the GaDOE, the Georgia Professional 

Standards Commission, IHEs, and school districts will continue to inform this work and help 

ensure successful preparation of incoming teachers and leaders to be more effective classroom 

leaders and teach effectively to all students including English Learners, students with 

disabilities, and low-achieving students.   

The GaDOE is also partnering with Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF) in an activity 

to further support a successful transition to Common Core GPS and to increase student 

achievement in ELA and mathematics.  The Common Core GPS Implementation Grant is 

currently funding intensive training in Literacy Design Collaborative (LDC) writing strategies 

for close to eighty teachers and curriculum leaders from 5 systems in the state and all sixteen 

of the Regional Education Service Agencies (RESA).  The teachers represent ELA, social 

studies, science and technical subjects.  Funding is also being used to train a similar number of 

mathematics teachers and curriculum leaders from 6 systems and the RESAs in the Formative 

Assessment Lessons (FAL) and strategies developed by the Shell Centre.  The teachers in this 

project include teachers of ELs and students with disabilities.  This core of well trained 

teachers and curriculum leaders will assist the GaDOE in rolling out these strategies on a 
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statewide basis in 2012-13.  BMGF and the GaDOE believe the LDC and FAL strategies will 

make a significant improvement in student achievement in literacy and mathematical problem 

solving for all Georgia students.    

Statewide Assessments 

 

As Georgia implements the CCGPS, the assessment blueprints will be adjusted to reflect any 

changes in grade level content standards and achievement expectations.  As previously 

discussed in this document, the GPS is well aligned to the CCSS, allowing transition rather 

than complete redevelopment.   With the implementation of the GPS beginning in 2006, 

Georgia has a successful history of significantly increasing the rigor of its assessment system.  

As the assessment system transitions, a review of performance expectations may be warranted.  

Georgia is working with its Technical Advisory Committee, comprised of six nationally 

renowned measurement experts, to navigate the transition during the interim years before the 

common assessments are implemented in 2014-2015.  Georgia is a governing state within the 

PARCC consortium. 

Prior to becoming a governing state in PARCC, Georgia has demonstrated its commitment to 

ensuring students were college and career ready upon graduation.  (Attachment 6:  Race to the 

Top Assessment Memorandum) Through the American Diploma Project, Georgia has 

partnered with its postsecondary agencies (the University System of Georgia and the Technical 

College System of Georgia) to set a college-readiness indicator on high school assessments.  

Postsecondary faculty from both agencies have served on standard-setting committees and 

been involved in the test development process through item review.   

In addition, Georgia is encouraging an increase in student achievement rigor through a 

multitude of ways:   

 

• In April 2011, the State Board of Education adopted a Secondary Assessment 

Transition plan, beginning a phase-out of the Georgia High School Graduation Tests 

(GHSGT).  Until this time, Georgia ran a dual assessment system at the high school 

level, mandating both the graduation tests as well as End of Course Tests (EOCT) in 

eight core content courses (two in each of the four content areas).  Historically the 

GHSGT have been used for accountability but with the transition plan, accountability 

will now be based on the EOCT.  The EOCT are more rigorous assessments, 

measuring the content standards with more specificity as opposed to the GHSGT which 

reflect content standards across multiple courses. 

• Through the CCRPI, Georgia has incorporated measures of post-secondary readiness 

with the inclusion of the SAT and ACT (percent of students achieving the college-

readiness benchmark). 

• Through the CCRPI, Georgia has incorporated a target Lexile reading score that is well 

above the Lexile score currently associated with the proficient standard at the specified 

grades.  This target Lexile score sets a rigorous, yet attainable, goal for schools and 

was set in consideration of the text demands inherent in the Language Arts Common 

Core standards. 
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• Through the CCRPI, Georgia is encouraging schools to move students into the exceeds 

performance level (i.e., advanced). 

Plan Overview: 

Key 

Milestones Timeline 

Party (ies) 

Responsible Evidence Resources Obstacles 

Adopt 

CCGPS 

July 8, 2010 

Bd.Meet 

CIA 

Division/BO

E July 8 Board Agenda 

Align 

CCGPS with 

GPS 

Aug. 10-

Aug. 11 

ELA/Math 

Committees 

GaDOE 

Website 
GaDOE staff/teachers/post 

secondary/business 

ELA and Math 

Precision Rev. 

Aug. 10-

Aug. 11 ELA/Math Committees 
Advisory Committees-curriculum 

experts/teachers/post secondary/bus. 

Prof. Learning for 

Admin. 

Feb. 2011-

July 2011 

CIA 

Division/BO

E 

7/28/11 

ElluminateLive 

Webinar 

     RESA 

Directors 
Delivered face-to-face to all 

RESA Directors 

RESA Attendance Documents 

RESA Redelivered to all 

Admin in District 

Design CCGPS 

Math  

Feb. 2011-

June 2011 Math writers 

GaDOE 

Website 
Math Educators 

at all levels Funding 
Curriculum Maps 

for K-12 

Collaborate and 

create new June, 2011 ELA Writers 

GaDOE 

Website ELA Educators at all levels 

ELA Frameworks 

Inventory/GaDOE 

Resources 

April 2011-

June 2012 
Math/ELA 

Specialists 

GaDOE 

Website 
ELA /Math/IT 

Specialists 

Develop needed Resources 

Collaborate with 

IT on  June, 2011 
Math/ELA/IT 

Specialists 

GaDOE 

Website 
ELA, Math, IT 

Specialists 

tagging and designation of  

resources for 

Learning 

Management 

System 

Create ELA 

transition lessons 

April 2011-

July 2011 

ELA 

Specialists 

GaDOE 

Website 

ELA 

Specialists 
for standards 

which shift 

grade levels 

Collaborate/Creat

e/Conduct 

April 2011-

May 2012 
ELA/Math 

Specialists 

ElluminateLive 

Webinars 

ELA/Math 

Specialists 

CCGPS Professional Learning  

Georgia Public 

Broadcast 

grade level and subject specific 

Research/Collabor

ate/Write 

Oct. 2011-

May 2012 

36 

CTAE/Math/Scien

ce/Tech 

GaDOE 

Website 
middle/high/post secondary 

teachers/business 

Integrated CTAE/Science/Math middle and high teachers and 
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Instructional Units for H.S. & 

post 

secondary/busines

s 

Middle School 

Technology Infused in units 

*Race to the Top Funds have alleviated many 

funding obstacles 
 

 

 

1.C DEVELOP AND ADMINISTER ANNUAL, STATEWIDE, ALIGNED, HIGH-

QUALITY ASSESSMENTS THAT MEASURE STUDENT GROWTH 

 

Select the option that pertains to the SEA and provide evidence corresponding to the option 

selected. 

 

Option A 

  The SEA is participating 

in one of the two State 

consortia that received a 

grant under the Race to the 

Top Assessment 

competition. 

 

i. Attach the State’s 

Memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU) 

under that competition. 

(Attachment 6) 

 

Option B 

  The SEA is not 

participating in either one 

of the two State consortia 

that received a grant under 

the Race to the Top 

Assessment competition, 

and has not yet developed 

or administered statewide 

aligned, high-quality 

assessments that measure 

student growth in 

reading/language arts and 

in mathematics in at least 

grades 3-8 and at least 

once in high school in all 

LEAs. 

 

i. Provide the SEA’s plan 

to develop and 

administer annually, 

beginning no later than 

the 2014�2015 school 

year, statewide aligned, 

high-quality 

assessments that 

measure student growth 

in reading/language 

arts and in mathematics 

in at least grades 3-8 

and at least once in 

high school in all 

LEAs, as well as set 

academic achievement 

Option C   

  The SEA has developed 

and begun annually 

administering statewide 

aligned, high-quality 

assessments that measure 

student growth in 

reading/language arts and 

in mathematics in at least 

grades 3-8 and at least 

once in high school in all 

LEAs. 

 

i. Attach evidence that the 

SEA has submitted 

these assessments and 

academic achievement 

standards to the 

Department for peer 

review or attach a 

timeline of when the 

SEA will submit the 

assessments and 

academic achievement 

standards to the 

Department for peer 

review.  (Attachment 7) 
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standards for those 

assessments. 

   

For Option B, insert plan here. 
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PRINCIPLE 2:  STATE-DEVELOPED DIFFERENTIATED 

RECOGNITION, ACCOUNTABILITY, AND SUPPORT 
 

2.A DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT A STATE-BASED SYSTEM OF 

DIFFERENTIATED RECOGNITION, ACCOUNTABILITY, AND SUPPORT 

 

2. A.i Provide a description of the SEA’s differentiated recognition, accountability, and support  

system that includes all the components listed in Principle 2, the SEA’s plan for 

implementation of the differentiated recognition, accountability, and support system no 

later than the 2012–2013 school year, and an explanation of how the SEA’s differentiated 

recognition, accountability, and support system is designed to improve student 

achievement and school performance, close achievement gaps, and increase the quality of 

instruction for students. 

 

The goal of the state’s differentiated recognition, accountability, and support system is to 

provide meaningful information about school performance that guides initiatives to effectively 

improve student achievement and graduation rates, promotes capacity for sustained progress 

over time, closes achievement gaps for all schools across the state, and targets interventions at 

those schools with greatest need. 

 

The CCRPI is a school improvement tool for all schools, and this transition year (2012-2013) 

will provide an opportunity for all schools to examine their data on the multiple indicators 

included in the CCRPI.  The focus of all efforts in school improvement is to improve student 

achievement in the major content areas for all students.  An in-depth analysis of data is the core 

to identifying what areas need attention and how interventions can be put in place to support 

student learning.  In this effort, for the 2012-2013 school year, the staff in the School 

Improvement Divisions will transition from focusing on data generated through the AYP report 

to data generated from the CCRPI report.  An analysis of performance by content, CCRPI 

indicators, and subgroups will be used to work with schools that are being served based on the 

2011 AYP release.  It is anticipated that all schools will need to fine-tune previously 

unattended areas in an effort to meet the needs of each individual student.  Because schools 

identified as needs improvement based on the 2011 AYP data already have identified areas of 

need, the school improvement staff will work with each of these schools individually in 

shifting their data review and analysis to the CCRPI.  School Improvement Plans and short 

term action plans will be implemented with interventions driven from the CCRPI report. 

(Appendix F, Flowchart) 

 

In its proposed plan, the Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) is requesting changes to 

the current Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA) consequence and reward 

structure that will be implemented during the 2012-2013 year.  The revised plan for 

differentiated recognition, accountability, and support for all LEAs in Georgia builds from our 

state’s history of working with schools in needs improvement status and analyzing the types of 

supports that provide the greatest impact on student achievement. This plan is designed to 

provide established supports and incentives for school improvement initiatives that flow from 
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the CCRPI system of accountability. The GaDOE aims to capitalize on the rich structure of the 

CCRPI to inform decisions about schools that will receive various supports. This consequence 

and reward system builds capacity for sustained school improvement initiatives that continue 

to impact school performance long after the state support is removed.  A core objective of this 

system is to assist the local school personnel, teachers, administrators, and district level staff in 

understanding the processes involved in improving the quality of teaching and learning, thus 

improving the achievement of each individual student.   

 

Based on an analysis of data since the implementation of No Child Left Behind, Georgia has 

detected a pattern of issues resulting from using needs improvement status alone to determine 

the concentration of resources provided to schools.  Historically, schools with the fewest years 

in needs improvement status have been given minimal support.  The process of identifying 

schools eligible for the School Improvement Grants (1003g) provided new insight and 

indicated that it may be valuable to consider multiple perspectives for the identification of 

schools needing support.  

 

In reality, some schools have multiple issues but have not advanced in years of consequence 

because of a lack of subgroups or shifts in the content area of need.  Throughout NCLB, 

Georgia has particularly experienced such a discrepancy between elementary and middle/high 

schools; due to the higher number of elementary schools feeding into middle/high schools, 

elementary schools often went unidentified if their student population did not meet specified 

quotas for a given subgroup. While these schools continued to make AYP, underlying issues 

were not addressed and these students failed to receive specific interventions or supports until 

middle or high school, often missing critical periods of development. By establishing an index 

system that accounts for this complexity, Georgia will have the capacity to identify and address 

these underlying issues sooner and provide more efficient support to students in all schools.  

Georgia’s new plan offers a distinct advantage in that it enables the state to more effectively 

identify schools most in need of these supports and make school improvement decisions based 

on meaningful data that highlights specific needs of the school.  

 

Schools identified for support will fall into two categories:  Priority Schools and Focus 

Schools. 

 

Priority School:  A Priority school is a school that, based on the most recent data available, 

has been identified as among the lowest-performing schools in Georgia.  The total number of 

Priority schools will be at least five percent of the all schools in the state, ensuring that the 

GaDOE serve at least five percent of Title 1 / Title 1 eligible schools.  A Priority school is: 

• a school among the lowest five percent of all schools in the State based on the 

achievement of the “all students” group in terms of proficiency on the statewide 

assessments that are part of Georgia’s differentiated recognition, accountability, and 

support system; or  

• a high school with a graduation rate less than 60 percent over a number of years. 

 

Focus School:  A Focus school is a school that, based on the most recent data available, is 

contributing to the achievement gap in Georgia.  The total number of Focus schools will equal 

at least to the lowest-achieving ten percent of all schools in the state, ensuring that the GaDOE 
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serve at least ten percent of Title 1 / Title 1 eligible schools.  A Focus school is: 

• a school that has the largest combined school to state gap between a school’s high 

needs students (HNS) and the state’s non-high needs students (NHNS) on all statewide 

assessments and graduation rate; 

 

In order to ensure that a maximum number of schools receive specified services and supports, 

Priority status will supersede Focus status. In the instance that a school would fall into both 

categories, Priority schools will be calculated first and those schools will not be eligible for 

Focus status. 

 

These separate criteria establish categories that provide distinct, purposeful groups of schools 

and districts identified as needing specific supports and interventions. Priority schools are 

comprised of the lowest achieving schools in the state based on the performance of all students, 

while Focus schools are those in which the largest within school gaps in achievement exist. 

These categorizations will impact both the types of supports and interventions initiated and the 

students that will be targeted as part of a school’s school improvement plan. Under this system, 

the GaDOE will be able to serve Georgia’s overall lowest achieving schools as well as lowest 

achieving, high needs students in schools that are not traditionally captured in the lowest tier of 

schools based on all students’ achievement. This system ensures that resources are used 

efficiently and in an organized way that targets appropriate groups of students.  

 

In addition, the GaDOE will work with the district in facilitating support for schools identified 

as Priority or Focus.  Short-term action plans will be developed at each school and will be 

monitored by a lead school improvement specialist.  These lead school improvement 

specialists will work with identified LEAs, school staff, and the school improvement specialist 

assigned to the school in the development of these plans.  The lead school improvement 

specialist is responsible for monitoring the implementation of the short term action plans, 

serving as a liaison with the school improvement specialists and LEA, and working directing 

with the school or LEA if implementation is not done with fidelity.  The GaDOE will enter into 

a formal agreement with the LEA outlining the expectations of the LEA, school, and the 

GaDOE.   

 

Reward School: The proposed system would reward schools based on exceptional 

performance on similar criteria specified for identifying Priority and Focus schools. Two 

categories of reward schools would recognize: 

1. Highest Performing Title I Schools as those among the top 5% of Title I schools based 

on achievement of all students. 

2. High Progress Title I Schools as those among the top 10% of Title I schools based on 

achievement gap closure score. 

 

 The proposed CCRPI also includes Performance Flags for each school that signal achievement 

measures disaggregated by subgroup. Because equity for all students must be at the forefront 

of all decisions regarding policy, implementation of standards, funding, and technical 

assistance provided by the GaDOE, these Performance Flags have been built into the CCRPI to 

promote and address equity for all students. These flags will allow stakeholders and school 

improvement specialists to identify underlying, systemic barriers that may be contributing to 
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achievement gaps. A particular strength of the CCRPI is that it will continue to support 

identification of these gaps and accountability within schools through reporting achievement 

for all subgroups with Performance Flags. This system, however, will operate parallel to the 

proposed differentiated recognition, accountability and support rather than driving it, and offer 

valuable insight about specific needs within a school. This subgroup data would be available 

for meaningful, proactive use by all schools rather than being tied to Met/Did Not Meet AYP 

determinations as in NCLB.  

  

Because the GaDOE supports the quality implementation of the Common Core Georgia 

Performance Standards (CCGPS) as the most effective way to address equity for students in 

Georgia, school improvement efforts will address disparity where performance flags indicate 

discrepant patterns of performance for different subgroups by focusing on interventions that 

promote standards for underperforming groups.  It is incumbent on the GaDOE to ensure that 

districts demonstrating patterns of disparity receive support and guidance regarding 

implementation of the Common Core Georgia Performance Standards, particularly as it relates 

to improving the achievement of economically disadvantaged students, English Learners, and 

students with disabilities and closing existing achievement gaps.  In this way, school level 

performance flag indicators will be taken into account when formulating school improvement 

plans for Priority and Focus schools.  

 

The school improvement specialists working with Priority and Focus schools have specific 

knowledge and expertise in the use of data analysis, school improvement, implementation and 

monitoring of school improvement plans, leadership development and instructional best 

practices.  The work of the School improvement specialists is monitored by staff at GaDOE 

and professional learning for the specialists is on-going.   

 

The GaDOE will also facilitate collaboration with other educational agencies such as Regional 

Education Service Agencies (RESA), colleges and universities, and regional labs to provide a 

statewide system of support for all schools. 

 

Waiver Request from SES and Choice: 

Based on the following state level data from SES and Choice, Georgia is also specifically 

requesting along with this waiver that the Supplemental Educational Services (SES) and Public 

School Choice (Choice) requirements for Title I schools as prescribed in NCLB be waived:  

• The GaDOE data show that consistently less than 5% of eligible students take 

advantage of the Choice option. Georgia introduced a state law (O. C. G. A. §20-2-

2130) in 2009 that provides an option for parents to request permissive transfers within 

districts, providing comparable options for parents and students. (Appendix C, 20-2-

2130) 

• Results from our annual analyses of SES show that, overall, students receiving SES in 

Georgia have not outperformed matched controls on state tests of achievement in any 

subject area for the duration of the program. Thus, the GaDOE is proposing an 

alternative supplemental tutoring intervention that would allow LEAs greater flexibility 

in designing an extended learning program tailored to needs of their school that would 
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have the capacity to serve more students in need of such additional support. These 

Flexible Learning Programs (FLP) would initially be funded through a minimum 5% 

set-aside requirement of Title I allotments for the same schools that are currently 

mandated to implement SES (those in year two of needs improvement status or higher 

based on FY11 AYP reports) and transition to all schools in Priority or Focus status by 

the 2013-2014 school year. (Appendix G, Analysis of SES Provider Effectiveness) 

 

Specific components of the proposed program are outlined as Required Interventions for 

Focus and Priority Schools: 

1. All Priority Schools must offer Flexible Learning Program (FLP)    

2. All Focus Schools must offer Flexible Learning Programs (FLP)  

3. In addition, all schools must develop a corrective action plan that outlines how the 

school will implement FLP 

4. All Priority Schools and Focus Schools are required to send notices to parents 

describing the school’s status, sharing data and information used to support 

programming decisions, and explaining how parents may become involved in 

improving the school.  

5. All Priority Schools will be required to set-aside 10% of their school’s Title I 

allocation for professional development. 

1) Proposed College and Career Ready Performance Index (CCRPI) School and 

District Consequences: 

 

Consequences for Priority Schools and Focus Schools will require schools to offer 

programs that are based on Supplemental Education Services (SES) but offer greater 

flexibility to LEAs.  These new programs will improve the quality of service across the 

state, especially in rural districts, and provide more opportunities for parental 

involvement and input from local school boards about the types of interventions that 

are most appropriate for the schools in their communities.  

 

Georgia LEAs will need to offer Flexible Learning Program (FLP) as a consequence 

for all Priority Schools and Focus Schools. LEAs implementing FLP will be required to 

submit a plan utilizing these consequences and a budget for approval by GaDOE Title 

Programs Division. 

 

While students in Priority Schools and Focus Schools will be eligible to receive FLP 

based on low-income status and their individual student scores on state assessments, 

LEAs must prioritize Title I FLP funding and services to the students in Priority 

Schools and Focus Schools based on the following federal rank order:  

• First —Students who are eligible for free or reduced priced meals and not 

meeting standards as identified by state assessment results; and if funding levels 

allow  

• Second—Students who are eligible for free or reduced priced meals and 
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meeting standards as identified by state assessment results; and if funding levels 

allow  

• Third—Students who are not eligible for free or reduced priced meals and not 

meeting standards as identified by state assessment results; and if funding levels 

allow  

• Fourth—Students who are not eligible for free or reduced priced meals and 

meeting standards as identified by state assessment results; and if funding levels 

allow  

 

2) As part of the submitted plan LEAs would need to: 

• List the schools that are required to offer Flexible Learning Program (FLP), their 

CCRPI status (Priority Schools or Focus Schools) and classification by school and 

district and if they are a Title I school or not: 

Example: 

– LEA CCRPI Status (Priority School, Focus School) -  School A - Targeted 

Assistance –Title I Status 

– LEA CCRPI Status (Priority School, Focus School)  - School B – School 

wide –Title I Status 

– LEA CCRPI Status (Priority School, Focus School)  - School C – Targeted 

Assistance –Title I Status 

• Project how much they are intending to budget on Flexible Learning Program (FLP) 

in the following areas: 

 1) Program Coordination/Service Delivery –District office and/or School  

 2) Materials/Supplies – District office and/or School 

 3) Transportation  

 4) Snacks – What time of the day, if provided  

 5) Tutor Costs – Current Teachers or Contract Instructors 

 6) Total Cost of the FLP Program 

 7) Total Cost of the PC Program 

 8) Evaluation Method(s) to be used 

• Customer Satisfaction 

• Program Effectiveness 

 

3) Required Program Data for the LEA to be maintained by school: 

• Criteria used to determine how students were selected for the program and how the 

student’s subject was determined 

• Rank ordered list of all eligible students designating whether student is enrolled in 

the program or not.  List should include students grade level and subject of tutoring 

• Hours of tutoring attended for each student 

• Staff hours of service 
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• Group size for tutoring 

• Pre-assessment information for each student 

• Post-assessment information for each student 

• Goal or plan of tutoring for each student 

• Progress toward goal by student 

• Strategies to be used if goals not met by student 

• When does FLP occur (before/after/during school, summer, intercession, weekends) 

•  The days of the week the FLP occurs 

• How is transportation provided and for whom 

4) Monitoring of LEAs/Schools by Title I Division: 

LEAs will be monitored by the Title Programs Division based on the following items: 

• Number of students Eligible for Program 

• Number of students served 

• Plan for offering services to and enrolling students across priority levels 

• Number of staff hired with job descriptions 

• Parental Involvement requirements 

• Sign-in sheets for staff, students, and parents 

• Assessment used by program 

• Methods used to improve student(s) learning 

• Monitoring of outcome on a monthly basis 

• Verification of parent notification of eligibility for Flexible Learning Program 

• Verification of parent notification of school status 

• Verification of parent notification for how to enroll their student in Flexible 

Learning Program 

• Program evaluation of Flexible Learning Program by school 

• Program evaluation for overall LEA Flexible Learning Program   

5) Evaluation of FLP Programs by SEA 

Under the proposed waiver to grant LEAs flexibility to offer Flexible Learning Program 

(FLP), the GaDOE will monitor program data and evaluate performance according to the 

overall goal as stated in Title I, Part A legislation—increasing academic achievement on 

state assessments and attaining proficiency in meeting state standards. The evaluation will 

quantify core program components in an effort to highlight factors that contribute to 

effectiveness. Such a system would allow the GaDOE to use data analyses to develop data-

driven best practices and provide training and ongoing support to LEAs that would 

promote continuous improvement of Flexible Learning Programs across the state.  

Each Flexible Learning Program would be evaluated on the following dimensions: 

• Customer Satisfaction   

• Evaluation Question: What is the overall experience of stakeholders with the 

program? 

• Data Source: Stakeholder surveys 

• Service Delivery  

• Evaluation Question: Are the SEA, LEAs and programs in compliance with laws 
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and regulations? 

• Data Source: Annual monitoring data, Program documentation, Federal 

reporting, Public reporting, Technical Assistance, etc. 

• Effectiveness  

•  Evaluation Question: Are programs contributing to increased student academic 

achievement and performance on state education standards? 

• Data Source: Student performance on state tests, Pre-post assessment measures 

of state standards and academic skills targeting by programs, CCRPI growth of 

schools offering FLP. 

Evaluation results would be shared with stakeholders and the public and used to inform 

ongoing program improvement. 

6) Transition of Flexibility Plan 

The state will ensure that schools required to offer Supplemental Educational Services 

(SES) during the 2011-2012 school year will continue to offer services in the form of 

the proposed Flexible Learning Programs during the transition 2012-2013 school year. 

Beginning in the 2013-2014 school year, this program will become a set-aside 

requirement for schools in Priority or Focus status. 

School Year 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 & 

Beyond 

Transition status Current year Use of 2011 AYP 

Determinations 

Full 

implementation of 

CCRPI 

Title I Tutoring 

Requirement 

SES FLP FLP 

Title I Schools 

Required to 

Implement 

NI2+ * NI2+ * Priority and Focus 

Schools 

Number of Schools 

Implementing 

Programs 

183 183 232**  

 

*(based on 2011 AYP determinations) 

**(estimate based on current number of Title I schools) 

 

Section 1116(b), 1116(c) flexibility: 

State and local educational agencies (SEA and LEA) responsibilities for notification 

and publicly reporting results will remain unchanged. 
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These strategies and requirements include:  

• Require LEAs to notify parents of the availability of services at least twice 

annually.  

• Require LEAs to provide at least one workshop/meeting explaining the LEAs 

plan for providing Flexible Learning Program (FLP) services. 

• Assist LEAs in using local media to notify parents of services.  

• Require LEAs to offer parents the opportunity to view first hand FLP services 

being provided for their children.  

• Assist LEAs as they collaborate with parent/teacher/student organizations and 

other parent organizations to ensure wide dissemination of the availability of 

FLP and PC services.  

• Assist LEAs as they work with local community organizations such as the, 

Chamber of Commerce, Lions Club, Kiwanis Club, etc.  to devise additional 

strategies to notify eligible parents of FLP.  

In order to increase future participation in FLP:  

• The GaDOE will conduct a statewide media blitz to distribute information 

regarding the CCPRI. 

• The Title Programs Division of GaDOE will provide regional workshops and 

web-based webinars to distribute information regarding the CCPRI.  

• The Title Programs Division of GaDOE will post information regarding the 

flexibility changes for FLP on the department website.  

Transition Timeline for Differentiated Recognition, Accountability, and Support System 

The table below identifies the actions and timeline for implementation of a transition plan that 

ensures that the proposed differentiated recognition, accountability and support system will be 

fully implemented in the 2013-2014 school year. 

 

Projected Timeline for Implementation 

Date Action 

November 2011 Finalize the College and Career Ready Performance Index 

Jan-June 2012 

Outreach and communication of the CCRPI to all 

stakeholders. 
 

Ongoing professional learning for School Improvement 

Specialists. 

August/September 

2012 

Preliminary identification of Priority Schools and Focus 

Schools 
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September 2012 

Initial release of CCRPI reports for all schools in Georgia. 

Continue to implement school and LEA support identified 

on 2011 AYP data during the 2012-2013 school year. 

School Improvement will shift the focus in working with 

schools from the traditional AYP data analysis to a focus on 

the data produced in the CCRPI Report.  School 

improvement plans and initiatives will be driven by areas of 

need identified in the CCRPI with a focus on the subgroup 

data. 

July 2013 

Release and identification of Priority Schools and Focus 

Schools based on initial CCRPI calculations will inform 

differentiated recognition, accountability and supports for 

school improvement during 2013-2014 school year. 
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2. A.ii Select the option that pertains to the SEA and provide the corresponding information, if 

any. 

 

Option A 

  The SEA only includes student 

achievement on reading/language arts and 

mathematics assessments in its 

differentiated recognition, accountability, 

and support system and to identify reward, 

Priority, and Focus schools. 

 

Option B  
  If the SEA includes student achievement 

on assessments in addition to 

reading/language arts and mathematics in 

its differentiated recognition, 

accountability, and support system and to 

identify reward, Priority, and Focus 

schools, it must: 

 

a. provide the percentage of students in the 

“all students” group that performed at 

the proficient level on the State’s most 

recent administration of each assessment 

for all grades assessed; and 
 

b. include an explanation of how the 

included assessments will be weighted in 

a manner that will result in holding 

schools accountable for ensuring all 

students achieve college- and career-

ready standards. 

 

a. 

Percent of Students Performing at the Proficient Level on the  
2011 High School End-of-Course Tests 

CCRPI Level Statewide Assessment 
Student 
Group 

2011 
Proficiency 

Rate 

High School 9th Grade Literature All Students 82.1 

High School American Literature All Students 87.7 

High School Biology All Students 69.1 

High School Economics All Students 72.7 

High School Mathematics I* All Students 61.0 

High School Mathematics II** All Students 57.2 

High School Physical Science All Students 75.0 

High School U.S. History All Students 64.6 

 

* Mathematic I will be transitioning to Common Core Georgia Performance Standards (CCGPS) 

Coordinate Algebra 

 

** Mathematics II will be transitioning to Common Core Georgia Performance Standards 

(CCGPS) Analytic Geometry 
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Percent of Students Performing at the Proficient Level on the  
2011 Elementary and Middle Schools CRCT Tests 

CCRPI Level Statewide Assessment Student Group 
2011 Proficiency 

Rate 

Elementary / Middle English Language Arts All Students 91.2 

Elementary / Middle Mathematics All Students 84.4 

Elementary / Middle Reading All Students 93.2 

Elementary / Middle Science All Students 76.1 

Elementary / Middle Social Studies All Students 74.8 

 

(Attachment 8:  “All Students” Proficiency, 2010-2011) 

 

b. The College and Career Ready Performance Indices (CCRPI) include all state-mandated 

assessments currently administered in grades 3-12, referenced immediately above in a. For the 

Elementary CCRPI, grades 3-5 assessments include the Criterion Referenced Competency Test 

(CRCT), the CRCT-M (CRCT modified), ACCESS, and the Georgia Alternative Assessment 

(GAA). The CRCT, CRCT-M, and EOCT will be replaced by Common Core Assessments as 

they become available. In each content area, ELA, reading, mathematics, science, and social 

studies, the percent of student scoring at meets or exceeds is calculated at an identical weight.  

Additionally, the percentage of students scoring at meets or exceeds on the Grade 5 Writing 

Assessment is calculated at the same weight as the five content area assessments.   

 

The inclusion of all content areas and writing holds schools more accountable for ensuring 

college and career readiness.  The indicator capturing the Lexile scores of students in grades 

three and five further enhances the commitment to prepare students for middle school. The 

elementary CCRPI also holds schools accountable for positive growth in EL performance bands 

and positive growth in the percentage of students with disabilities being adequately supported to 

succeed in a general classroom environment.   

 

In a commitment to provide significant career preparation, the elementary school CCRPI 

includes two career awareness indicators that carry the same weight as the afore-mention 

indicators.  (Appendix E, CCRPI , ES)  Categorical weights will be applied to derive the schools’ 

achievement score, achievement gap closure score, and progress score, with the achievement 

score accounting for a majority of the combined score. 

 

In middle school grades 6-8, proficiency assessments (CRCT, CRCT-M, ACCESS and GAA) 

are calculated in five content areas, as referenced above in a, and the Grade 8 Writing 

Assessment.  Each assessment is calculated at an identical weight.  The middle school CCRPI 

also holds schools accountable for positive growth in EL performance bands and positive growth 

in the number of students with disabilities served in the general classroom environment.  The 

middle school CCRPI captures the Lexile score for grade eight, an indicator that strongly aligns 

with students being prepared for high school.  
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Again, the middle school CCRPI holds schools accountable in a more comprehensive manner for 

college and career readiness with the inclusion of two career preparatory indicators (Appendix F, 

CCRPI, MS).  Categorical weights will be applied to derive the schools’ achievement score, 

achievement gap closure score, and progress score, with the achievement score accounting for a 

majority of the combined score. 

 

The CCRPI for high schools continues this very inclusive look at student achievement as it 

calculates the eight state mandated End of Course Tests (EOCTs), referenced above in a,  and the 

Georgia High School Writing Test (GHSWT) plus nationally normed assessments including 

Advanced Placement exams, the ACT, the SAT, and internationally normed International 

Baccalaureate exams.  Each of these indicators is calculated at an identical weight, thus holding 

schools more accountable than current requirements for student achievement measured only in 

ELA and mathematics.   

 

The high school CCRPI places equal importance on three indicators that reference readiness for 

careers (Appendix G, CCRPI HS).  Categorical weights will be applied to derive the schools’ 

achievement score, achievement gap closure score, and progress score, with the achievement 

score accounting for a majority of the combined score. 

 

As Georgia implements the CCGPS, the assessment blueprints will be adjusted to reflect any 

changes in grade level content standards and achievement expectations.  As previously discussed 

in this document, the GPS is well aligned to the CCSS, allowing transition rather than complete 

redevelopment.   With the implementation of the GPS beginning in 2006, Georgia has a 

successful history of significantly increasing the rigor of its assessment system.  As the 

assessment system transitions, a review of performance expectations may be warranted.  Georgia 

is working with its Technical Advisory Committee, comprised of six nationally renowned 

measurement experts, to navigate the transition during the interim years before the common 

assessments are implemented in 2014-2015.  Georgia is a governing state within the PARCC 

consortium. 

 

Prior to becoming a governing state in PARCC, Georgia has demonstrated its commitment to 

ensuring students were college and career ready upon graduation.  Through the American 

Diploma Project, Georgia has partnered with its postsecondary agencies (the University System 

of Georgia and the Technical College System of Georgia) to set a college-readiness indicator on 

high school assessments.  Postsecondary faculty from both agencies have served on standard-

setting committees and been involved in the test development process through item review.   

 

In addition to the above, Georgia is encouraging an increase in student achievement rigor 

through a multitude of ways.   

 

• In April 2011, the State Board of Education adopted a Secondary Assessment Transition 

plan, beginning a phase-out of the Georgia High School Graduation Tests (GHSGT).  

Until this time, Georgia ran a dual assessment system at the high school level, mandating 

both the graduation tests as well as End of Course Tests (EOCT) in eight core content 

courses (two in each of the four content areas).  Historically the GHSGT have been used 

for accountability but with the transition plan, accountability will now be based on the 
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EOCT.  The EOCT are more rigorous assessments, measuring the content standards with 

more specificity as opposed to the GHSGT which reflect content standards across 

multiple courses. 

• Through the CCRPI, Georgia has incorporated measures of post-secondary readiness 

with the inclusion of the SAT and ACT (percent of students achieving the college-

readiness benchmark). 

• Through the CCRPI, Georgia has incorporated a target Lexile reading score that is well 

above the Lexile score currently associated with the proficient standard at the specified 

grades.  This target Lexile score sets a rigorous, yet attainable, goal for schools and was 

set in consideration of the text demands inherent in the Language Arts Common Core 

standards. 

• Through the CCRPI, Georgia is encouraging schools to move students into the exceeds 

performance level (i.e., advanced). 

 

Georgia’s Growth Model  

 

As part of Georgia’s Race to the Top initiative, Georgia is developing a statewide growth model 

for implementation during the 2011-2012 year. Within Georgia, the infusion of a growth model 

moves accountability beyond attainment or status indicators (how many students achieved 

proficiency) towards information on both proficiency and student progress on statewide 

assessments. In its most basic form, Georgia’s growth model compares the academic 

performance of students between two points in time (such as previous year and current year), 

however to attribute gains to educator and instructional programs, more precision is needed.  A 

growth/value added steering committee, comprised of educators from across the state, has been 

meeting regularly since January 2011 to review different approaches and models.  We anticipate 

the selection of the model will be made before the end of the calendar year. 

 

Georgia will employ a growth model that will utilize both norm and criterion referenced data in 

making growth predictions -- norm-referenced information provides a consistent context in 

which to understand performance, along with achievement status relative to the academic 

performance of similarly positioned peers. Georgia further proposes the anchoring of a 

normative approach to proficiency standards on statewide assessments – growth to standard – 

with the standard providing the consistent criterion for all students.  This approach provides 

information on whether student growth is sufficient to either achieve or retain proficiency within 

a specified time period such as an academic year.  Georgia has utilized, and will continue to 

utilize, the expertise of both its Assessment Technical Advisory Committee and its Educator 

Effectiveness Technical Advisory Committee.  Growth/value added model expertise included on 

these committees include Henry Braun (Boston College), Derek Briggs (University of Colorado), 

Ric Luecht (University of North Carolina, Greensboro), and Dan McCaffrey (Rand). 

 

Georgia is in a unique position in its application of a student growth model. Georgia’s content 

assessments standards clearly articulate a learning progression within each content area and 

across grades. Additionally, Georgia’s assessments that provide sufficient precision across the 

full range of student achievement and the development of the GaDOE’s K-12 longitudinal data 

system allows for linking of student data across number of years.  
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2.B SET AMBITIOUS BUT ACHIEVABLE ANNUAL MEASURABLE OBJECTIVES 

 

Select the method the SEA will use to set new ambitious but achievable annual measurable 

objectives (AMOs) in at least reading/language arts and mathematics for the State and all LEAs, 

schools, and subgroups that provide meaningful goals and are used to guide support and 

improvement efforts.  If the SEA sets AMOs that differ by LEA, school, or subgroup, the AMOs 

for LEAs, schools, or subgroups that are further behind must require greater rates of annual 

progress.   

 

Option A 

  Set AMOs in annual equal 

increments toward a goal 

of reducing by half the 

percentage of students in 

the “all students” group 

and in each subgroup who 

are not proficient within 

six years.  The SEA must 

use current proficiency 

rates based on assessments 

administered in the 2010–

2011 school year as the 

starting point for setting its 

AMOs.  

 

i. Provide the new AMOs 

and an explanation of 

the method used to set 

these AMOs. 

  

Option B 

  Set AMOs that increase in 

annual equal increments 

and result in 100 percent of 

students achieving 

proficiency no later than 

the end of the 2019–2020 

school year.  The SEA 

must use the average 

statewide proficiency 

based on assessments 

administered in the 2010–

2011 school year as the 

starting point for setting its 

AMOs. 

 

i. Provide the new AMOs 

and an explanation of 

the method used to set 

these AMOs. 

 

 

Option C 

  Use another method that is 

educationally sound and 

results in ambitious but 

achievable AMOs for all 

LEAs, schools, and 

subgroups. 

 

i. Provide the new AMOs 

and an explanation of 

the method used to set 

these AMOs. 

ii. Provide an 

educationally sound 

rationale for the pattern 

of academic progress 

reflected in the new 

AMOs in the text box 

below. 

iii. Provide a link to the 

State’s report card or 

attach a copy of the 

average statewide 

proficiency based on 

assessments 

administered in the 

2010�2011 school year 

in reading/language arts 

and mathematics for the 

“all students” group and 

all subgroups. 

(Attachment 8) 

 

i 
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SETTING PERFORMANCE TARGETS  

The table below provides the Performance Targets to be used in the Performance Flags system of 

the CCRPI. The choice to utilize the All Student subgroup as the base for setting Performance 

Targets was purposeful as Georgia wants to convey consistently high standards for all subgroups. 

Following the prescribed formula articulated within the waiver guidance, the following algorithm 

was used to develop the Performance Targets moving out towards 2017: 

 

(1)   Annual Growth*   =     (100% - 2011 Proficiency Rate) * 0.50) 

                           6 
*Annual growth rounded to the tenth decimal place 

 

In additional to sending a statewide message of high expectations for all students, the 

Performance Flags and Performance Targets will not only capture students who have met or 

exceeded the proficiency standard but also students who have made significant gains to get back 

on-track towards proficiency on the standards. The use of a student growth component allows the 

CCRPI and the Performance Flags to more efficiently deliver interventions to schools whose 

student subgroups are both not meeting proficiency standards or making significant growth 

towards standards.  

 

CCRPI Level
Statewide 

Assessment

Student 

Group

2011 

Proficiency 

Rate

2012 

Performance 

Target

2013 

Performance 

Target

2014 

Performance 

Target

2015 

Performance 

Target

2016 

Performance 

Target

2017 

Performance 

Target

High School 9th Grade Literature All Students 82.1 83.6 85.1 86.6 88.1 89.6 91.1

High School American Literature All Students 87.7 88.7 89.7 90.7 91.7 92.7 93.7

High School Biology All Students 69.1 71.7 74.3 76.9 79.5 82.1 84.7

High School Economics All Students 72.7 75.0 77.3 79.6 81.9 84.2 86.5

High School Mathematics I* All Students 61.0 64.3 67.6 70.9 74.2 77.5 80.8

High School Mathematics II** All Students 57.2 60.8 64.4 68.0 71.6 75.2 78.8

High School Physical Science All Students 75.0 77.1 79.2 81.3 83.4 85.5 87.6

High School U.S. History All Students 64.6 67.6 70.6 73.6 76.6 79.6 82.6

CCRPI Level
Statewide 

Assessment

Student 

Group

2011 

Proficiency 

Rate

2012 

Performance 

Target

2013 

Performance 

Target

2014 

Performance 

Target

2015 

Performance 

Target

2016 

Performance 

Target

2017 

Performance 

Target

Elementary / Middle English Language Arts All Students 91.2 91.9 92.6 93.3 94.0 94.7 95.4

Elementary / Middle Mathematics All Students 84.4 85.7 87.0 88.3 89.6 90.9 92.2

Elementary / Middle Reading All Students 93.2 93.8 94.4 95.0 95.6 96.2 96.8

Elementary / Middle Science All Students 76.1 78.1 80.1 82.1 84.1 86.1 88.1

Elementary / Middle Social Studies All Students 74.8 76.9 79.0 81.1 83.2 85.3 87.4

Projected Performance Targets

Based on 2011 High School End-of-Course Tests (EOCTs)  Proficiency Rates

Projected Performance Targets

Based on 2011 Elementary and Middle Schools Criterion Reference Content Test (CRCT) 

Proficiency Rates

 
 

* Mathematic I will be transitioning to Common Core Georgia Performance Standards (CCGPS) 

Coordinate Algebra 

 

** Mathematics II will be transitioning to Common Core Georgia Performance Standards 

(CCGPS) Analytic Geometry 

 

In the same mindset as the Performance Targets for statewide assessments, the CCRPI also 

proposes to provide disaggregated feedback on each indicator within the Achievement Category 

of the CCRPI. The disaggregated feedback associated with non-statewide assessments will 
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provide additional information to be used in the school improvement process. 

  

The heart of Georgia’s plan for school improvement, accountability, communication with 

stakeholders, college and career readiness, and teacher and leader effectiveness is the CCRPI.  

The high school CCRPI was the first to be developed, emerging over a series of months of work 

with stakeholders and interest groups as outlined in Consultation.  Each of the twenty indicators 

on the high school CCRPI is strongly correlated to college and career ready students. The middle 

school and elementary indicators are aligned to college and career readiness, as well.  The idea 

behind the three indices is the underlying vertical support of one another. Success on the 

components of the elementary school index predicts both direct success on the middle school 

indicators and indirect success on the high school indicators. This same direct connect exists 

between the middle school indicators and the high school indicators. The aim was to develop a 

comprehensive and differentiated accountability system with the underlying support of college 

and career readiness.  

 

The GaDOE proposes to use indicators and calculation methodology associated with the CCRPI 

to set ambitious but achievable Performance Targets in lieu of AMOs.  This system with its more 

inclusive factors and tiered approach for scoring will lead to improved student achievement in 

Georgia.  The CCRPI will require school leaders and classroom teachers to take notice of the 

growth on a range of validated indicators.  Under AYP, many school leaders and teachers in 

Georgia have fallen into a habit of accepting a barely meets score in ELA/reading and 

mathematics on assessments primarily designed to measure adequacy, not excellence, as the goal 

of their work. Additionally, the subgroup constraints of AYP allow schools to hide their 

subgroup performance behind small student population sizes. The CCRPI requires schools to 

focus on multiple indicators designed to move all students from adequacy to excellence along 

with a more holistic focus on individual student and subgroup performance. 

 

The GaDOE has vetted this plan with the Georgia Technical Advisory Committee (TAC).  The 

plan outlined below benefitted greatly from the input provided by:  Dr. Bill Mehrens of Michigan 

State University, R. Rick Leucht of the University of North Carolina at Greensboro, Dr. Mark 

Reckase of Michigan State University, Dr. George Englehardt of Emory University, Dr. Susan 

Embertson of the Georgia Institute of Technology, and Dr. Claudia Flowers of the University of 

North Carolina at Charlotte. Members of the TAC provided insight into not only theoretical 

considerations, but also the technical aspects of the methodology and how to make meaning 

connections to interventions.  

 

The CCRPI model will capture scores in Achievement, Achievement Gap Closure, and Progress.  

Capturing three scores, rather than focusing on a single achievement score associated with only a 

few indicators, takes into account the broad work of a school that is necessary to ensure 

improved student achievement, effective implementation of college and career standards, 

significant intervention and support in specific areas, recognition of the good work of schools in 

many areas, and the relationship of student achievement to effective teachers and leaders.  The 

use of a three-pronged approach allows schools and districts to receive a depth of feedback on 

each school’s performance in these three critical areas.  The combination of Achievement, 

Achievement Gap Closure, and Progress allows GaDOE to ensure increased quality in student 

achievement.  It also supports schools achieving at a high-level while incentivizing continual 
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progress towards excellence, and a specified focus on ensuring additional support for the lowest 

achieving learners within a given school.  The CCRPI summary score sheet includes a Green, 

Red, and Yellow Flag (Performance Flags) feature that illustrates the importance of achievement 

of students within traditionally recognized subgroups.  (See Appendix K, Score Report)  The 

most valuable lesson of AYP under No Child Left Behind is the importance of subgroup data 

analysis and a commitment to the achievement of all students, not ‘resting’ on the laurels of the 

high achieving students.  GaDOE believes this enhanced score report will provide school staff, 

LEA staff, parents, and students a comprehensive look at a school that focuses on  its 

performance highlights and performance challenges.  This report will assist schools in designing 

a school improvement plan that targets data-identified needs not only in achievement but in 

achievement gap closure, school progress, and a more expansive and extensive look at subgroups 

than currently offered under AYP.   

 

OVERALL SCORE 

 

Using the three-pronged approach, Georgia will calculate an overall CCRPI score to be used 

within the single statewide accountability system. This score will rest predominantly on a 

school’s current Achievement Score, but will also take into consideration a school’s 

Achievement Gap Closure and its Progress towards 100% proficiency. The weighted average of 

the Achievement Score, the Achievement Gap Closure Score (AGCS), and the Progress Score 

determines the first three steps in a four step calculation of a school’s overall CCRPI score.  To 

further enhance best practices clearly aligned with college and career readiness, the CCRPI 

includes a companion set of Factors for Success indicators.  Schools meeting set targets on some 

or all of these indicators will experience up to three points in addition to the average score 

determined by the Achievement, Achievement Gap Closure, and Progress scores.  (Appendix B, 

Factors for Success, 3 levels) 

 

PERFORMANCE FLAGS 

 

While the overall score will be the primary driver of the single statewide accountability system, 

the Performance Flags will be the primary engine for school and LEA interventions. The 

Performance Flags will provide schools with readily accessible feedback on their subgroup 

achievement and student growth on the various indicators. Using the achievement on statewide 

assessments, schools will receive Green, Red and Yellow Flags for each subgroup based on its 

actual achievement and student growth as related to an annual Performance Target. Red Flags 

will indicate performance challenges: subgroup performance and growth below the Performance 

Target; and Green Flags will indicate performance highlights: subgroup performance 

significantly above the Performance Target.  Yellow flags indicate subgroups making the 

Performance Target by including the students who are not proficient but make significant student 

growth. Red Flags and Yellow Flags will clearly guide schools in designing their school 

improvement and Green Flags will offer well-deserved recognition for effective teaching and 

learning and exemplary student achievement. The use of the Performance Flags, particularly the 

Red and Yellow Flags, combined with Performance Targets meets reporting requirements for 

subgroups and annual performance. 

 

For any subgroup not scoring at a satisfactory achievement level a Red Flag will display.  For 
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schools not identified as Focus or Priority schools in section 2.A., the Red Flag will trigger 

specific support to all schools from divisions within the GaDOE to include curriculum, English 

Language Learners, and students with disabilities.  Schools will be able to use these inclusive 

scores and wealth of disaggregated data to direct their school improvement.  The system of Red 

and Yellow Flags will guide a plan designed to address the unique and specific needs of each 

individual school.  These plans will be presented to LEA staff for review and further refinement 

and action. School Improvement Specialists for Title I-served schools and LEA and RESA staff 

for non-Title schools will use these plans to identify resources to target needs unique to a school, 

avoiding a non-focused approach that has often occurred in past years and has not resulted in 

improved student achievement in Georgia.  As flag data is utilized in the first several years of 

implementation, performance of subgroups will be more visible than in the past. 

 

Refer to the CCRPI Logic Model (page 20) for more information on the integration of the 

Performance Flags into both the Single Statewide Accountability System and the school and 

district level interventions.  

 

ACHIEVEMENT SCORE 

 

Under NCLB and AYP, 100% proficiency was the goal for all students. The current proposal 

holds to the core principles that every student should be ready for either a post secondary 

institution or a professional career upon graduation. The CCRPI Achievement Score was derived 

with 100% proficiency as the goal. In order to receive maximum points within the Achievement 

Score on each indicator, schools would need to achieve 100% proficiency on each indicator. 

However, the CCRPI provides schools with the opportunity to receive relative points based on 

their current performance. For example, a school achieving at 90% proficiency on a specific 

indicator would receive 90% of the possible points. This is different than the current 

dichotomous system under AYP which only rewards schools for achievement at or above the 

specified AMO. The current AYP stifles the GaDOE’s attempts to raise the bar across the state. 

Combining a 100% maximum with relative points, provides schools with a rigorous plan for 

maximum achievement while obtaining points as they move towards complete proficiency.  

 

The indicators included within the Achievement Score will be broken into categories. High 

school categories include graduation rate, student attendance, post secondary readiness and 

content mastery.  Middle school categories include content mastery and preparation for high 

school, student attendance, supports and interventions, and career exploration.  Elementary 

school categories include content mastery and preparation for middle school, student attendance, 

supports and interventions, and career awareness.   These categories will vary among the high 

school, middle school, and elementary school indicators. (Appendix A CCRPI, 3 levels) Within 

each category, the indicators will be weighted identically and then aggregated to the category 

level. The categories will be weighted in a differentiated way to signal not only state priorities 

but also optimal weights related to the college and career readiness. The weighted average of 

these categories will produce the Achievement Score.  The Achievement Score under CCRPI 

reflects Georgia’s commitment to continual school improvement, including annual statewide 

assessments and other academic and career-focused indicators. 

 

In order to the allow schools to not only build capacity, but also develop rigorous programs, the 
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CCRPI takes into account the need to hold all schools to high achievement goals and yet ensure 

schools are incentivized.  For example, the post high school readiness category on the high 

school CCRPI will be calculated on the eight highest indicators of the ten listed, on a school by 

school basis. (Appendix J, CCRPI, HS)  Three years of data indicate that all high schools have 

opportunity for scores in at least eight of these ten indicators.  This flexible calculation will allow 

high schools adequate time to make programmatic changes and identify instructional funding for 

supporting these rigorous indicators.  

 

ACHIEVEMENT GAP CLOSURE SCORE 

 

Complimenting the Achievement Score is the Achievement Gap Closure Score (AGCS).  The 

AGCS compares annual progress of the within school achievement gap and the school to state 

achievement gap.  The GaDOE aims to decrease the percent of all students and students in each 

subgroup not meeting proficiency by 50% by 2016-2017. (See Performance Flags above).  The 

AGCS score differs from the Achievement Score in that only student performance indicators 

based on state assessments are calculated.  High schools will be evaluated on eight statewide 

assessment indicators; middle schools on seven statewide assessment indicators; and elementary 

schools on eight statewide assessment indicators.  For each school, the achievement gap measure 

will be set annually in equal bands that promote closure by 2019-20.  A school’s achievement 

gap will be determined by identifying the school’s lowest 25% of learners (across all subgroups) 

and classifying this 25% as the school’s High Needs Students (HNS).  To close the within school 

gap, the average score of the school’s HNS will be compared to a school’s 75
th

 percentile score 

representing a schools Non High Needs Students (NHNS). The identification of HNS and NHNS 

will be done on the most recent statewide assessment prior to entering a specified grade level.  

For example, HNS and NHNS for the elementary schools will be based on the third grade 

reading and mathematics CRCTs; for middle schools these groups will be based on the fifth 

grade reading and mathematics CRCT; and for high schools based on the eighth grade reading 

and mathematics CRCT; or the corresponding CRCT-M, GAA, or ACCESS for qualifying 

students. By identifying students prior to any interventions completed by a given school, it 

allows the AGCS to capture the effect of a school on gap closure. 

 

Georgia agrees that attention to the within school achievement gap is important; however, 

Georgia contends that the gap between the school and the state is also essential in ascertaining a 

holistic view of a school’s gap performance. This is particularly true for the lowest performing 

schools in the state that might have little variation in their student performance within the school 

but have a substantial gap to statewide averages. Georgia proposes to include a school to state 

gap within its AGCS calculations. To close the school to state gap, the average score of the 

school’s HNS will be compared to the state’s 75
th

 percentile scores, NHNS.  Evaluating 

achievement gap closure within school as well as school to state encourages all schools to close 

the gap without lowering the ceiling.  In schools with the greatest school to state achievement 

gap, this growth measure, while ambitious, is achievable.    

 

Using the HNS approach ensures that students are identified and addressed based on their needs 

and not their characteristics. Georgia’s approach to indentifying a subgroup for gap closure is 

based solely on student achievement rather than group membership. By not assuming poor 

performance based on subgroup membership, this approach will allow Georgia to more 
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systematically capture the students with the greatest needs and break down assumptions held by 

some that all members of certain subgroups are low-performing. Finally, this approach allows 

Georgia schools to highlight high performance of members within subgroups who have 

traditionally been classified as low performing.  

 

Georgia agrees that ensuring the core principles behind traditional subgroup disaggregation is 

important within a statewide accountability system. In an effort to demonstrate the efficiency of 

HNS classification, research from the GaDOE has indicated that our HNS include all 

traditionally defined subgroups as indicated under NCLB.  ELs and SWD students are also very 

prominent within our HNS in Georgia. The use of the HNS group allows Georgia to systemically 

identify all students (regardless of subgroup size) who are in most need of differentiated 

instructional interventions. The use of HNS also accounts for the inherent multiple membership 

students could possibly have under the traditional disaggregation of AYP. By removing the 

multiple counts, this approach to gap closure provides a fair and robust representation across 

schools regardless of subgroup sizes. Below is a table outlining the distribution of students 

within the high needs category by their traditional subgroup disaggregation.  

 
Projected Percent of Subgroup Inclusion within the 2010 

High Needs Achievement Gap Closure Group 

Student Group School High Needs State High Needs 

American Indian / Alaskan 39.75 33.25 

Asian / Pacific Islander 24.26 15.43 

Black 44.81 46.36 

Hispanic 44.76 40.37 

Multi-Racial 34.69 27.59 

White 32.49 24.86 

Economically Disadvantaged 46.75 46.79 

Limited English Proficient 56.45 55.98 

Students with Disabilities 71.08 67.12 

 

 

PROGRESS SCORE   

 

The Progress Score will capture annual progress for schools (movement on each indicator) with 

the infusion of student growth as the secondary component once a statewide growth model is 

fully implemented. The distinction between progress and growth is an important one to 

Georgia’s proposal. Within the CCRPI progress is a school-level measure targeted at assessing a 

school’s ability to move its collective performance. Growth is a student-level algorithm that uses 

the statewide selected growth model to predict a student’s performance and compare it to his or 

her actual score. The uniqueness of Georgia’s Progress Score is that it will include both school-

level progress and student-level growth within its calculation methodology.  

 

In addition to the including both school-level progress and student growth, the Progress Score 

metric will utilize a tiered approach that awards points to schools with the largest gains to make 

while not penalizing schools who are already performing at an exceedingly high level.  Using a 

progress model will allow schools performing under the expected benchmark to have an 

aggressive Individualized Progress Goal (IPG) while schools at or exceeding the expected 

benchmark will have a Standardized Progress Goals (SPG).  The tiered structure provides 
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appropriate incentives to ensure the most efficient progress across the state.  

 

Tiered benchmarks are set at two different levels, Expected and Exemplar.  By 2016-2017 all 

schools in the state of Georgia should achieve the Expected or Exemplar benchmark. IPG and 

SPG  are identified for each school based on progress tiers described below:  

 

Level 1:  Below Expected Benchmark  

Schools achieving below the Expected benchmark will have an IPG that is an annual 

target of meeting or exceeding the Expected benchmark by 2016-2017. For example, a 

school with a gap to the expected benchmark of 30 must grow in annual increments of 

5% to reach the Expected benchmark in 2016-2017. Failure to meet the IPG results in 

diminished progress points. 

 

Level 2:  Above Expected Benchmark but Below Exemplar Benchmark 

Schools achieving above the Expected benchmark but below the Exemplar benchmark 

will be required to grow a standard amount annually (SPG), on each of the indicators.  

Failure to meet the SPG results in diminished progress points. 

 

Level 3:  Above Exemplar Benchmark 

Schools achieving above the Exemplar benchmark will be expected to maintain their 

current levels of achievement (within a statistically viable margin of error), among all 

students and students in each subgroup, without any specified progress goal. Given that 

the Exemplar benchmark will be set high, schools in this level will display consistently 

high achievement across the spectrum of indicators.  

 

The Expected and Exemplar benchmarks within the Progress Score will mirror the Performance 

Targets set within the Performance Flag system (see Performance Flags). The identified 

Performance Target for proficiency will be the Expected Benchmark for Progress indicators and 

the Exemplar Benchmarks for Progress indicators will be set using data from high achieving 

schools. 

 

FACTORS FOR SUCCESS 

 

The Factors for Success indicators are research-based indicators aimed at improving college and 

career readiness but not systematically used or funded statewide. Identifying factors of success 

as significant indicators for moving from adequacy to excellence, companion indicators may 

add as many as three bonus points to the overall CCRPI score for a school. The Factors for 

Success Companion Index will be fluid and afford opportunities for schools and districts to 

propose future indicators. (Appendix B, Factors for Success, 3 levels) 

 

FINANCIAL EFFICIENCY RATING 

 

Given the importance of efficient and effective use of financial resources, the CCRPI will 

provide insight to school and LEA administrators about spending that is targeted for student 

achievement. This metric will provide information about the impact of instructional 

expenses on student achievement and CCRPI outcomes.  Using a five-star rating system, 
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schools will be provided insight into how their federal and state dollars spent are impacting 

student achievement and school improvement. Actual achievement and resource efficiency 

will be two of the components used to derive the final rating, as well as student 

participation in standardized testing. While the Financial Efficiency Rating will not factor 

into a school's accountability plan, it will provide vital information on leading indicators 

that impact future school success. (Appendix K, Score Report) 

 

SCHOOL CLIMATE RATING 

 

The development of the School Climate Rating will be based on a rating system similar to 

the Financial Efficiency Rating.  Specifically, the School Climate Rating will utilize data 

from Georgia's Student Health Survey II (GSHSII), an annual collection of data on 

environmental and behavior indicators. In  2014-2015,  the School Climate Rating will 

also include data from the Georgia Teacher Effectiveness Measure (TEM) and Georgia 

Leader Effective Measure (LEM) which will include teacher and parent survey instruments 

being developed in conjunction with Georgia's Race to the Top plan.  The GaDOE is 

working closely with AdvancEd to insure that survey tools associated with school 

accreditation are mirrored in tools GaDOE will use. Research, most notably that of Dr. Bob 

Balfanz of Johns Hopkins University, supports the use of a school climate metric as an 

early indication of future increases or declines in student achievement and graduation rates. 

Given that the School Climate Rating will not factor into a school's overall accountability 

scores, the diagnostic nature of this metric will help schools understand the importance of 

school culture and will be used to direct school improvement in a manner that better ensures 

a positive and safe school environment. (Appendix K, Score Report) 

 

PARTICIPATION 

 

One of the core tenants and more productive parts of the AYP reporting structure under NCLB is 

its commitment to annual testing and ensuring high levels of participation within those 

assessments. The proposed CCRPI will continue to include participation as an overall factor in 

the statewide accountability system.  Combining the rigorous indicators within the CCRPI, the 

innovative way of capturing all High Needs Students, with the participation component will 

ensure schools and districts receive complete feedback on all student performance.  
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2.C REWARD SCHOOLS 

 

2. C.i Describe the SEA’s methodology for identifying highest-performing and high-progress 

schools as reward schools.  

 

Georgia proposes to identify two categories of Reward schools annually: 

1. Highest Performing Title I Schools as those among the top 5% of Title I schools based on 

achievement of all students. 

2. High Progress Title I Schools as those among the top 10% of Title I schools based on 

achievement gap closure score. 

 

Highest Performing schools will be calculated based on an achievement ranking of all Title I 

schools in Georgia. The highest 5% of schools as defined by the CCRPI achievement index will 

receive this distinction. 

 

High Progress schools will be calculated based on an achievement gap closure ranking of all 

Title I schools in Georgia. The highest 10% of schools as defined by the CCRPI gap closure 

index will receive this distinction. 
 

The GaDOE believes that these are meaningful reward categories that will recognize those 

schools among the highest in overall student achievement and those making the most significant 

progress closing within school achievement gaps.  Further, this system will provide the 

opportunity for schools to receive reward distinctions while in Focus or Priority status, creating 

both incentives for effective school improvement and providing resources for schools to reinvest 

and in grow effective interventions for their students. 

 

 

 

2. C.ii Provide the SEA’s list of reward schools in Table 2. 

 

2. C.iii Describe how the SEA will publicly recognize and, if possible, reward highest-

performing and high-progress schools.  

 

Georgia will recognize Highest Performing and High Progress Title I schools in June of each 

year at the Annual Title Programs Conference. Further, these schools will each receive a 

monetary reward equal to Georgia’s total reward allotment divided by the total number of reward 

schools. The Title I Highest Performing and High Progress school districts are chosen for 

designation by the Office of State School Superintendent and approved by the State Board of 

Education (SBOE) each year. Funding for the Highest-Performing and/or High-Progress 

Districts is budgeted in the state educational agency administration budget.   
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2.D PRIORITY SCHOOLS 

 

2.D.i Describe the SEA’s methodology for identifying a number of lowest-performing schools 

equal to at least five percent of the State’s Title I schools as Priority schools. 

 

Priority School:  A Priority school is a school that, based on the most recent data available, 

has been identified as among the lowest-performing schools in Georgia.  The total number of 

Priority schools will be at least five percent of the all schools in the state, ensuring that the 

GaDOE serve at least five percent of Title 1 / Title 1 eligible schools.  A Priority school is: 

• a school among the lowest five percent of all schools in the State based on the 

achievement of the “all students” group in terms of proficiency on the statewide 

assessments that are part of Georgia’s differentiated recognition, accountability, and 

support system; or  

• a high school with a graduation rate less than 60 percent over a number of years. 

 

Proposed data points that will inform the identification of schools and provision of 

interventions and support will come from the Achievement Scores of the CCRPI.   

Insert methodology here.Insert methodology here. 

 

2. D.ii Provide the SEA’s list of Priority schools in Table 2. 

 

2. D.iii Describe the meaningful interventions aligned with the turnaround principles that an LEA 

with Priority schools will implement.  

 

A school identified as a Priority school will receive the support of the School Improvement 

Division of the GaDOE.  This support may be through assignment of a school improvement 

specialist who will work with the school on a regular basis and may bring in other staff to 

support identified areas for growth.  Support for schools needing comprehensive services will be 

provided by the GaDOE school improvement specialists and will be coordinated with other 

initiatives such as School Improvement Grants (1003g) and Race to the Top. 

 

Districts will sign a memorandum of agreement with the GaDOE on behalf of Priority schools.  

The memorandum of agreement will outline a set of non-negotiable actions and interventions 

required of each priority school aligned with the turnaround principles.  These non-negotiable 

actions and interventions include, but are not limited to, the following. 

Non-Negotiable Actions and Interventions Turnaround Principle 

1. Assess the performance of the current principal.  If necessary, 

replace the principal.  Work collaboratively with GaDOE to 

develop criteria for selection of an effective turnaround 

principal.  

Turnaround Principle 

1 

2. Work collaboratively with GaDOE to analyze data and root 

causes to identify actions, strategies, and interventions for the 

school improvement plan.  

 

 

 

Turnaround Principle 

2 
3. Participate in required professional learning provided by the 

GaDOE.  
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4. Hire an instructional coach to engage teachers in school-based, 

job-embedded professional learning. 

 

5. Work collaboratively with GaDOE to screen teachers 

transferring to the priority school. 

6. Provide additional learning time for students.   
 

Turnaround Principle 

3 

 

7. Provide time during the regular school day for teachers to 

collaboratively plan instruction to address the content of the 

CCGPS and student learning needs.  

8. Offer Flexible Learning Programs. 

9. Implement the GaDOE Common Core Georgia Performance 

Standards frameworks in ELA and Mathematics. 

Turnaround Principle 

4 

10. Participate in a state-led Georgia Assessment of  

Performance on School Standards (GAPSS) Analysis. 

Turnaround Principle 

5 

11. Develop and implement short-term action plans to achieve the 

goals in the school improvement plan. 

12. Develop a leadership team and meet a minimum of two times 

per month to develop and implement short-term action plans and 

monitor implementation of the school improvement plan. 

13. Analyze teacher attendance and develop a plan for improvement 

if needed. 

Turnaround Principle 

6 

14. Analyze student attendance and develop a plan for improvement 

if needed. 

15. Identify students who are at-risk of not graduating and develop a 

plan of action for supporting those students. 

16. Analyze student discipline referrals and develop a plan for 

improvement if needed. 

17. Develop and implement a plan for student, family and 

community engagement. Turnaround Principle 

7 
18.  Ensure that parent notices and family engagement components 

are adequately adopted in Flexible Learning Programs.  

Priority schools will be assigned a GaDOE school improvement specialist to provide support 

and technical assistance with implementation of the non-negotiable actions and interventions.  

In addition, a GaDOE lead school improvement specialist will regularly monitor 

implementation of the non-negotiable actions and interventions.  

 

Turnaround Principle 1 

Once schools have been identified as Priority schools, the GaDOE will work in collaboration 

with the district to assess the performance of the current principal.  In addition, the GaDOE will 

review school achievement trend data for the school(s) the principal previously served to 

determine the principal’s track record in improving student achievement.  Based on the review, 

the GaDOE and the district will determine whether or not to replace the principal.  Criteria will 
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be developed and used to standardize the decision regarding replacement of the principal.  If the 

district makes the decision to replace the leadership, the GaDOE will work with the district to 

develop criteria for selecting effective turnaround leaders.  

 

The GaDOE will develop a memorandum of agreement with each district that provides 

flexibility to turnaround principals in the areas of scheduling, staff, curriculum, and budget. 

 

Turnaround Principle 2 

In Priority schools, GaDOE school improvement specialists will work with the school leadership 

to review the quality of staff members.  This review will include student achievement trend data 

included in the Longitudinal Data System (LDS) at the individual teacher level.  Teachers 

transferring to the Priority school will be screened to prevent the selection of ineffective 

teachers. The GaDOE staff will work collaboratively with districts to make decisions regarding 

transfers of teachers to Priority schools.   

 

The GaDOE will develop a memorandum of agreement with each district to ensure processes 

and policies are in place to prevent the transfer of ineffective teachers to Priority schools. 

 

Georgia is committed to developing a comprehensive teacher evaluation system that focuses on 

providing feedback regarding the implementation of standards based instruction of the Common 

Core Georgia Performance Standards.  The cycle included in this teacher assessment process 

includes the use of conferencing, observation, and self reflection.  

 

Upon identification, priority schools will be provided professional development and technical 

assistance addressing leadership, the school improvement process, school standards, 

implementation of the CCGPS, and implementation of job-embedded professional learning.  

Strategies to engage English learners, students with disabilities, and economically disadvantaged 

students in the CCGPS will be at the forefront of all professional development provided to 

priority schools.  

 

Turnaround Principle 3 

The use of time is critical in ensuring that all students have an opportunity to learn.  Georgia has 

flexibility across districts in the determination of school calendars and length of school day.  

Although there is a minimum time allocation, districts can configure the length of day and 

number of days in a variety of ways that meets the needs of the students.  The use of data 

analysis included in the School Keys enables a school to examine practices and processes 

currently being implemented, practices and processes that need to be eliminated, and practices 

and processes that need to be expanded.  School improvement specialists will work with the 

leadership teams in schools to assess current schedules and school calendars, and make 

appropriate revisions to provide additional learning time for students and additional learning time 

for teachers.   

 

Turnaround Principle 4 

The importance of an effective teacher for every student in every classroom is documented 

throughout current research.  The GaDOE has adopted the Common Core State Standards.  

Providing multiple opportunities for teachers to master the implementation of the Common Core 
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Georgia Performance Standards (CCGPS) is essential.  The school improvement specialists that 

will serve the priority schools are provided with professional learning opportunities to strengthen 

their understanding of research-based instructional practices and programs (e.g., differentiated 

instruction, formative assessment strategies, etc.).  The school improvement specialists will 

provide support with selection of research-based actions, strategies, and interventions for the 

school improvement plans and provide onsite support with implementation.  The GaDOE has 

also developed frameworks and lessons that address rigor for all students.  Georgia has a strong 

history of working with the Regional Educational Service Agencies (RESA) in supporting the 

implementation new curriculum.  RESAs are currently involved in all GaDOE sponsored 

professional learning on the CCGPS and aligned assessments.  The development of formative 

assessments that guide instruction is being done at the district and regional level.  The School 

Improvement Division supports this work through on-going collaboration with the RESAs and 

by providing training for Instructional Coaches.   

 

Turnaround Principle 5 

Upon identification, Priority schools will participate in a state-led GAPSS analysis.  Through the 

GAPSS analysis diagnostic process a variety of data are collected from multiple sources to assess 

the status of a school on each of the school standards.  The data are combined to inform the 

results of the GAPSS analysis, which, in turn, informs the development and implementation of 

school improvement initiatives.   

 

The Priority schools will attend a summer leadership academy for school-based leadership 

teams.  This intensive, week-long professional learning opportunity engages participants in the 

use of school data to inform the continuous improvement process.  School teams are actively 

engaged in the school improvement process throughout the academy.  Sessions provide support 

to school teams with the following actions. 

 

• Establishing a data-driven leadership team 

• Collecting and analyzing the four types of data (student achievement data, process data, 

demographic data, and perception data) including the results from the GAPSS analysis 

• Determining root causes 

• Developing SMART goals 

• Selecting research-based strategies, actions, and interventions to meet school 

improvement goals 

• Identifying artifacts and evidence of implementation  

• Creating a professional learning plan to support implementation 

• Designing a plan for monitoring implementation of the school improvement plan 

 

Leadership teams complete the academy with a product, a systematically and deliberately 

developed school improvement plan that is aligned to current, relevant school data and ready to 

be implemented and monitored immediately.   

 

The school improvement specialist assigned to the priority school will provide ongoing technical 

assistance to support implementation of the school improvement plan.  Actions, strategies, and 
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interventions from the school improvement plan become the primary focus of the priority school.  

While school improvement specialists facilitate the development and implementation of short-

term action plans to achieve the goals of the school improvement plan, lead school improvement 

specialists conduct regularly scheduled site visits to monitor implementation.  A balance of 

support and pressure will ensure that priority schools have the necessary tools needed and are 

accountable for improving student achievement. 

 

Priority schools will be provided technical assistance on the use of the Statewide Longitudinal 

Data System.  This tool will allow teachers and administrators to access timely and relevant data 

when planning and revising instruction.  The Statewide Longitudinal Data System (SLDS) 

allows teachers to rapidly see student data from the current as well as previous years. The SLDS 

allows for quick and easy analysis of the accumulated data for both individual students and 

groups of students. Access to such information supplies teachers with a better understanding of 

the needs of their students. Consequently, instruction guided by data is more likely to support 

and enhance the academic performance of all students. 

 

In addition, school improvement specialists will support administrators and teachers in the 

collection of the four types of data and the use of the data to make instructional decisions.  The 

memorandum of agreement will require school leadership to meet a minimum of once every two 

weeks to analyze data, assess progress toward school improvement goals, and determine actions 

to support implementation.  In addition, the memorandum of agreement will require 

collaborative planning time during the school day for teachers.  School improvement specialists 

will provide support and technical assistance to ensure effective use of leadership team meetings 

and collaborative planning time.   

 

Turnaround Principle 6 

School improvement specialists will facilitate the analysis of teacher and student attendance data.  

Based on the analysis, Priority schools will include actions and interventions to address issues 

and concerns with teacher and student attendance in the short-term action plan.  School level 

staff members will continuously track and monitor teacher and student attendance and make 

adjustments to the plan accordingly.  Lead school improvement specialists will monitor 

implementation of actions and interventions to increase teacher and student attendance during 

site-based monitoring visits to Priority schools. 

 

Turnaround Principle 7 

Require a plan for family and community engagement; 

Ensure all family and community engagement plans are in place as required; 

Family Engagement Conference. 

 

Priority schools will also be required to offer Flexible Learning Programs (FLP) through a 5% 

set-aside of their Title 1 allotments. Refer to 2.F 

 

At the end of each year, the GaDOE will carefully review summative data and all indicators from 

the CCRPI to assess progress of Priority schools.  In collaboration with school districts, 

adjustments will be made based on data to the non-negotiable actions and interventions for each 

individual Priority school. 
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Insert description here. 

 

2. D.iv Provide the timeline the SEA will use to ensure that its LEAs that have one or more 

Priority schools implement meaningful interventions aligned with the turnaround 

principles in each Priority school no later than the 2014–2015 school year and provide a 

justification for the SEA’s choice of timeline. 

 

The table below identifies the actions and timeline for implementation of a transition plan that 

ensures that the proposed differentiated recognition, accountability, and support system will be 

fully implemented in the 2013-2014 school year. 

 

Projected Timeline for Implementation 

Date Action 

November 2011 Finalize the College and Career Ready Performance Index 

Jan-June 2012 

Outreach and communication of the CCRPI to all 

stakeholders. 
 

Ongoing professional learning for School Improvement 

Specialists. 

August/September 

2012 

Preliminary identification of Priority Schools and Focus 

Schools 

September 2012 

Initial release of CCRPI reports for all schools in Georgia. 

Continue to implement school and LEA support identified on 

2011 AYP data during the 2012-2013 school year. 

School Improvement will shift the focus in working with 

schools from the traditional AYP data analysis to a focus on 

the data produced in the CCRPI Report.  School improvement 

plans and initiatives will be driven by areas of need identified 

in the CCRPI with a focus on the subgroup data. 

July 2013 

Release and identification of Priority Schools and Focus 

Schools based on initial CCRPI calculations will inform 

differentiated recognition, accountability and supports for 

school improvement during 2013-2014 school year. 

 

 

 

This timeline will provide a transition year that allows for Georgia’s Accountability staff to 

dedicate their time to establishing an effective process for collecting and analyzing all 

components of the CCRPI in an accurate and timely manner. During that time, school 

improvement services and consequences will continue to be based on FY11 NI status. However, 

these services will be informed by various data from the CCRPI.  The proposed Reward schools 

will be implemented the 2012-2013 school year.The proposed CCRPI and differentiated 
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recognition based on Priority and Focus groups will be fully implemented at the onset of the 

2013-2014 school year. 

 

2. D.v Provide the criteria the SEA will use to determine when a school that is making 

significant progress in improving student achievement exits Priority status and a 

justification for the criteria selected. 

 

The annual ‘run’ of data based on achievement indicators will identify Priority Schools.  

Schools no longer falling into the lowest 5% will be exited; however, the Regional Education 

Service Agencies will continue providing support to these schools for two additional years.   
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2.E FOCUS SCHOOLS 

 

2.E.i     Describe the SEA’s methodology for identifying a number of low-performing schools 

equal to at least 10 percent of the State’s Title I schools as “Focus schools.” 

 

Focus School:  A Focus School is a school that, based on the most recent data available, is 

contributing to the achievement gap in Georgia.  The total number of Focus Schools will equal 

at least to the lowest-achieving ten percent of all schools in the state, ensuring that GaDOE 

serves at least ten percent of Title 1 / Title 1 eligible schools.  A Focus School is: 

• a school that has the largest combined school to state gap between a school’s high 

needs students (HNS) and the state’s non-high needs students (NHNS) on all statewide 

assessments and graduation rate; 

 

Proposed data points that will inform the identification of schools and provision of 

interventions and support will come from the Achievement Gap Closure Scoring section of the 

CCRPI. 

 

 

 

Insert methodology here. 

 

2. E.ii Provide the SEA’s list of Focus schools in Table 2. 

 

2. E.iii Describe the process and timeline the SEA will use to ensure that its LEAs that have one 

or more Focus schools will identify the specific needs of the SEA’s Focus schools and their 

students and provide examples of and justifications for the interventions Focus schools will be 

required to implement to improve the performance of students who are the furthest behind.  

  

 

Once a school has been identified as a Focus school, the GaDOE will work in collaboration 

with the district to analyze student achievement data to identify the largest gaps between 

groups of students.  Based on the analysis of data, the district and the GaDOE will determine 

the interventions for the Focus school.  Districts will sign a memorandum of agreement with 

the GaDOE on behalf of Focus schools.  The memorandum of agreement will outline a set of 

non-negotiable actions and interventions required of each Focus school.  These non-negotiable 

actions and interventions include, but are not limited to, the following. 
 

Non-Negotiable Actions and Interventions 

1. Provide additional learning time for students. 

2. Work collaboratively with the GaDOE to analyze data and root causes to identify actions, 

strategies, and interventions for the school improvement plan that support the needs of 

underperforming subgroups and high needs students.   
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3. Prioritize access to programs and resources to promote achievement based on underperforming 

subgroups and high needs students. 

4. Participate in required professional development and leadership training initiatives to improve 

teaching and instruction service delivery for high needs students and underperforming 

subgroups. 

5. Provide time during the regular school day for teachers to collaboratively plan instruction to 

address the content of the CCGPS and student learning needs.  Specifically, ensure that regular 

education teachers have scheduled time to collaborate with special education teachers and 

English language learners specialists. 

6. Develop and implement short-term action plans to achieve the goals for the lowest-performing 

subgroups and high needs students. 

7. Analyze teacher attendance and develop a plan for improvement if needed. 

8. Analyze student attendance and develop a plan for improvement if needed. 

9. Analyze student discipline referrals and develop a plan for improvement if needed. 

10. Develop a leadership team and meet a minimum of two times per month to develop and 

implement short-term action plans and monitor implementation of actions and interventions to 

support the lowest-performing subgroups and high needs students. 

11. Focus Schools will be required to offer Flexible Learning Programs. 

The GaDOE will provide district level support to districts with focus schools.  The GaDOE will 

offer support from specialists in the areas of English learners, students with disabilities, and 

economically disadvantaged students.  In addition, the GaDOE will broker services from other 

support agencies (e.g., Regional Educational Service Agencies (RESAs), Georgia Learning 

Resource Services (GLRS), etc.) to meet the specific needs of the focus schools. 

 

Focus Schools will provide additional learning time for students.  The additional learning time 

provided by schools must be in one of the following areas.  

a. Core academic areas 

b. Enrichment activities 

c. Time for teachers to plan, collaborate, review data, and participate in professional 

development. 

 

Focus schools will engage in a review of how current time is being used along with the 

strategic addition of more time to better meet students’ needs.  

 

Upon identification of Focus schools, the GaDOE will work with district level staff to analyze 

data and root causes to identify actions, strategies, and interventions for the school 

improvement plan that support the needs of underperforming subgroups and high needs 

students.  The GaDOE will strategically assign staff members with expertise in supporting 

underperforming subgroups and high needs students to districts with Focus schools. 

 

The GaDOE will prioritize access to programs and resources to promote achievement based on 
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underperforming subgroups and high needs students.  Focus schools will receive immediate 

access to newly developed tools and resources offered to school in Georgia.  Districts will be 

expected to provide additional resources to Focus schools. 

 

Focus schools will develop and implement short-term action plans which delineate the actions 

they will take to provide targeted support to underperforming subgroups and high needs 

students.  The short-term action planning process will ensure that Focus schools immediately 

take action to implement the non-negotiable actions and interventions.  To facilitate 

prioritizing immediate goals, the following process may be used. 

 

1. Review the actions, strategies, and/or interventions from the school improvement plan.  

Review recent awareness walk results, data from classroom visits, and recent formative 

assessment data. 

 

2. Based on this review, narrow the focus to specific strategies that need to be addressed  

in a short-term action plan.  Write these in the “Action Steps” column. The action steps 

need to identify the timeline and person responsible.  The short -term action plan needs  

to include specific artifacts and evidences to define expectation.   

 

3. Communicate to all stakeholders the identified target areas and implementation steps 

the school will focus on during the next quarter.  This may be accomplished by 

discussing the plan during collaborative teacher meetings, posting the action plan in the 

data room, sharing expectations with students, etc.   

 

4. Implement the short-term action plan.   

 

 Leadership teams in Focus schools will monitor implementation of the short-term action plans 

to assess progress of the support being provided to underperforming subgroups and high needs 

students.  The leadership team will engage in the following process to monitor implementation 

of the short-term action plans. 

 

1. Revisit the short-term action plan as a standing leadership team agenda item.  The 

agendas of the leadership team meetings should be aligned to the prioritized strategies 

outlined in the short-term action plans.  The role of the leadership team is to determine 

weekly/biweekly actions that must be accomplished and barriers that must be removed 

in order to reach full implementation of the short-term action plan. The agendas and 

actions planned should be routinely discussed with teachers.  Focus walks, peer 

observations, demonstration lessons, outside consultant support, and any other 

professional learning should all support the priorities of the plans. 

 

2. During leadership team meetings, determine progress with implementation of the 

strategies to address the target areas. 

• What are implementation strengths? 

• What actions were taken? 

• What is the impact on student learning? 
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3. During leadership team meetings, identify barriers to the implementation of the target 

areas.     

• What is an implementation concern/issue? 

• Why is it an issue? 

• What are the barriers? 

• What actions will we take? 

• How will we monitor? 

 

4. At the end of each short-term action plan cycle, determine the quality of 

implementation of strategies.  Include artifacts and evidences in the progress check and 

record implementation status.  

 

The GaDOE will facilitate services from GaDOE specialists and other education agencies to 

support the targeted areas of need for Focus schools.  The targeted services will address 

research-based strategies and practices for supporting English learners, students with 

disabilities, and economically disadvantaged students.  Specific areas of support will be 

provided around the following areas that have been identified as key characteristics of schools 

that are closing the achievement gap. 

 

1. Leadership 

2. Effective teaching 

3. Data-driven instruction 

4. Extended learning time 

5. A culture of high expectations 

6. Job embedded professional learning 

 

At the end of each year, the GaDOE will carefully review summative data and all indicators 

from the CCRPI to assess progress of Focus schools.  In collaboration with school districts, 

adjustments will be made based on data to the non-negotiable actions and interventions for 

each individual Focus school. 

 

The table below identifies the actions and timeline for implementation of a transition plan that 

ensures that the proposed differentiated recognition, accountability and support system will be 

fully implemented in the 2013-2014 school year. 

 

Projected Timeline for Implementation 

Date Action 

November 2011 Finalize the College and Career Ready Performance Index 

Jan-June 2012 

Outreach and communication of the CCRPI to all 

stakeholders. 
 

Ongoing professional learning for School Improvement 

Specialists. 

August/September 

2012 

Preliminary identification of Priority Schools and Focus 

Schools 
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September 2012 

Initial release of CCRPI reports for all schools in Georgia. 

Continue to implement school and LEA support identified 

on 2011 AYP data during the 2012-2013 school year. 

School Improvement will shift the focus in working with 

schools from the traditional AYP data analysis to a focus on 

the data produced in the CCRPI Report.  School 

improvement plans and initiatives will be driven by areas of 

need identified in the CCRPI with a focus on the subgroup 

data. 

July 2013 

Release and identification of Priority Schools and Focus 

Schools based on initial CCRPI calculations will inform 

differentiated recognition, accountability and supports for 

school improvement during 2013-2014 school year. 

 

 

This timeline will provide a transition year that allows for Georgia’s Accountability staff to 

dedicate their time to establishing an effective process for collecting and analyzing all 

components of the CCRPI in an accurate and timely manner. During that time, school 

improvement services and consequences will continue to be based on FY11 NI status. 

However, these services will be informed by various data from the CCRPI.  The proposed 

Reward schools will be implemented during the 2012-2013 school year. The proposed CCRPI 

and differentiated recognition based on Priority and Focus groups will be fully implemented at 

the onset of the 2013-2014 school year. 

 

 

 

 

2. E.iv Provide the criteria the SEA will use to determine when a school that is making 

significant progress in improving student achievement and narrowing achievement gaps 

exits Focus status and a justification for the criteria selected. 

 

The annual ‘run’ of achievement gap closure data will identify Focus Schools.  Schools no 

longer falling into the lowest 10% will be exited; however, the Regional Education Service 

Agencies will continue providing support to these schools for two additional years.   
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TABLE 2:  REWARD, PRIORITY, AND FOCUS SCHOOLS 
 

Provide the SEA’s list of reward, Priority, and Focus schools using the Table 2 template.  Use 

the key to indicate the criteria used to identify a school as a reward, Priority, or Focus school. 

 

TABLE 2: REWARD, PRIORITY, AND FOCUS SCHOOLS 

 See ATTACHMENT 9 

 

2.F PROVIDE INCENTIVES AND SUPPORTS FOR OTHER TITLE 1 SCHOOLS 

 

2.F Describe how the SEA’s differentiated recognition, accountability, and support system 

will provide incentives and supports to ensure continuous improvement in other Title I 

schools that, based on the SEA’s new AMOs and other measures, are not making progress 

in improving student achievement and narrowing achievement gaps, and an explanation of 

how these incentives and supports are likely to improve student achievement and school 

performance, close achievement gaps, and increase the quality of instruction for students. 

 

The CCRPI will provide a broad picture of schools’ achievement across subject areas, gaps 

within schools, gaps between school and state averages, progress, and subgroup performance 

flags as well as school climate and efficiency ratings that will provide a wealth of data for 

supports that can be used to address areas of need for all schools in Georgia, regardless of 

Reward, Priority or Focus status. A major strength of the structure of the proposed index is its 

continuous scaling, rather than a binary distinction for schools each year, which highlights the 

fact that all schools have room for improvement in certain areas. Thus, in addition to systematic 

support and interventions provided to schools identified in the Priority and Focus groups, 

Georgia’s School Keys, Implementation Resource, and Georgia Assessment of Performance on 

School Standards (GAPSS) Analysis resources illustrate the GaDOE’s commitment to the 

continuous improvement of all schools across the state. The GaDOE believes that all schools 

should strive for excellence and target areas for improvement that will contribute to growth and 

success for all students; to this end, the proposed plan includes a research-based intervention 

designed to identify and define eight core components of successful schools, assessing school 

performance across these components, and providing specific guidance for implementing 

strategies to promote these standards within a school. These resources are universally available 

to all schools in the state, and will be enhanced by the CCRPI.  

 

The School Keys serve as a tool for all schools in the state.  This document was field-tested 

during the 2004-2005 school year, and revised for the 2005-2006 school year using baseline data. 

An external validation study of the School Keys was conducted by the Georgia Partnership for 

Excellence in Education.  This external validation included responses from and critiques by a 

national panel of experts in school improvement.  Based on input from the external validation, 

further refinements were made to the School Keys, including clarification of language and the 

development of linguistic rubrics to guide the standards application process. The final core 

strands identified in School Keys are listed in the table below. 
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Georgia School Keys – Core Component Strands Identified for Promoting Success in All 

Schools 

Strand Descriptor 

Curriculum 

System for managing and facilitating student achievement and 

learning based upon consensus-driven content and performance 

standards. 

Assessment 

Collecting and analyzing student performance data to identify 

patterns of achievement and underachievement in order to design 

and implement appropriate instructional interventions. 

Instruction 

Designing and implementing teaching-learning-assessment tasks 

and activities to ensure that all students achieve proficiency relative 

to Georgia Performance Standards (GPS). 

Planning and 

Organization 

The processes, procedures, structures, and products that focus the 

operations of a school on ensuring the attainment of standards and 

high levels of learning for all students. 

Student, Family, & 

Community Engagement 

The school as a community of learning involves parents and 

community members as active participants. There is consistent and 

growing evidence of parental involvement and volunteerism, 

participation in workshops and enrichment activities, and a process 

of two-way communication. Everyone collaborates to help the 

school achieve its continuous improvement targets and short and 

long range goals. 

Professional Learning 

Means by which teachers, administrators and other school and 

system employees acquire, enhance and refine the knowledge, 

skills, and commitment necessary to create and support high levels 

of learning for all students. 

Leadership 

The governance process through which individuals and groups 

influence the behavior of other so that they work collaboratively to 

achieve common goals and promote organizational effectiveness. 

School Culture 

The norms, values, standards and practices associated with the 

school as a learning community committed to ensuring student 

achievement and organizational productivity. 

*These resources are made available to all schools in Georgia.  (Appendix L, Resources) 

 

These standards for school performance will continue to guide the work of school improvement 

throughout Georgia. All schools were provided with hard copies of the School Keys and 

corresponding GAPSS analysis and Implementation Resource manuals. Additionally, district 

level training is provided and these resources are available through the GaDOE website. More 

intense support on the use and implementation of these resources will be provided to Priority and 

Focus schools through collaboration with school improvement staff. 

 

The GaDOE employs school improvement specialists who provide on-site support to identified 

systems and schools aligned to the standards for school performance.  The support provided by 

the school improvement specialists will be informed by school level data from the CCRPI related 
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to student achievement, graduation rate, progress over time, and student achievement gaps. This 

level of staff support ensures that schools and districts will receive tailored training and support 

to promote standards while also building capacity to continue to promote these standards. School 

improvement specialists will pay particular attention to a school’s performance flag indicators on 

the CCRPI when formulating school improvement plans.  This data will serve as an important 

diagnostic tool in focusing and adapting interventions and supports to subgroups within a school.  

It will also subsequently provide a meaningful measure of intervention impact across subgroups.  

While a Red Flag will indicate problem areas for a particular subgroup, a Yellow Flag will 

highlight that although that subgroup did not meet the performance target, disaggregated data has 

demonstrated a rate of growth putting that student group on a trajectory toward meeting 

performance targets.  These distinctions will provide school improvement specialists with 

invaluable information to support decisions about interventions in schools. 

 

School improvement specialists will facilitate the analysis of data, determination of root causes, 

development of goals, identification of actions, strategies, and interventions, planning for 

professional learning, and the establishment of monitoring processes.  This process will target 

specific school level data from the CCRPI including, but not limited to, the achievement of 

English learners and students with disabilities.  The GaDOE support will target the individual 

needs of the Priority school or Focus school. 

 

A structure and process for monitoring will be implemented at each school to ensure progress 

toward intended goals.  Lead school improvement specialists will monitor system and school 

level implementation of actions, strategies, and interventions on a regularly scheduled basis 

ensuring alignment to identified areas of need in the school.   

 

The GaDOE will also facilitate collaboration with other educational agencies such as Regional 

Education Service Agencies (RESA), colleges and universities, and regional labs to provide a 

statewide system of support for all schools. 

 

• School and district staff will benefit from the range of school performance data 

included in the CCRPI. This information will be useful when making spending 

decisions for districts’ Title I allotments that will aim resources at demonstrated 

areas of need. 

 

 

2.G BUILD SEA, LEA, AND SCHOOL CAPACITY TO IMPROVE STUDENT 

LEARNING 

 

2. G Describe the SEA’s process for building SEA, LEA, and school capacity to improve 

student learning in all schools and, in particular, in low-performing schools and schools 

with the largest achievement gaps, including through: 

i. timely and comprehensive monitoring of, and technical assistance for, LEA 

implementation of interventions in Priority and Focus schools; 

ii. holding LEAs accountable for improving school and student performance, 

particularly for turning around their Priority schools; and 
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iii. ensuring sufficient support for implementation of interventions in Priority 

schools, Focus schools, and other Title I schools identified under the SEA’s 

differentiated recognition, accountability, and support system (including through 

leveraging funds the LEA was previously required to reserve under ESEA section 

1116(b)(10), SIG funds, and other Federal funds, as permitted, along with State 

and local resources). 

Explain how this process is likely to succeed in improving SEA, LEA, and school 

capacity. 

 

The proposed CCRPI accountability plan will measure school performance each year across 

multiple dimensions in a way that better equips GaDOE to monitor both improvement and lack 

of improvement by schools.  This plan will also increase the SEAs capacity to identify and 

address underlying issues that impact student achievement, including achievement of 

subgroups.  Further, the continuous scaling of Georgia’s CCRPI will promote a culture of 

ongoing improvement for all schools.  The GaDOE will capitalize on the rich dta the CCRPI 

provides as it works with LEAs to follow through on their commitments to school improvement 

initiatives with fidelity.   

 

The best practices included in the Georgia school standards have proven to be successful in 

working with needs improvement schools in Georgia under ESEA.  These school standards, 

along with the proposed CCRPI, will continue to serve as the foundation for Georgia’s system 

of differentiated recognition, accountability, and support.  Corrective actions and on-site 

support targeted at promoting school standards will be differentiated based on CCRPI results 

and determinations as well as specific system and school needs. Schools in Priority and Focus 

status will receive support and collaboration from area school improvement specialists and 

from GaDOE to address low achieving schools and gaps in student achievement. In addition to 

local school support, the GaDOE will service districts through a structure based on best 

practices and past success in school improvement work in the state.  

 

The increased flexibility offered to LEAs through this waiver would allow districts to consider 

school level data as well as input from local school boards, principals, parents and other 

stakeholders to develop a flexible learning program that best meets the needs of their students. 

GaDOE staff will provide technical assistance to LEAs implementing these programs and 

continue to both monitor program implementation and evaluate performance in an effort to 

promote best practices and continued program improvement.  Under the proposed plan, these 

learning programs would provide additional learning opportunities to students in Priority and 

Focus schools while improving overall student achievement and building capacity in these 

schools. Support for these programs will be ensured through set-aside requirements equal to 5% 

of schools’ Title I allotments. Further, the structure of the proposed Reward schools system will 

provide the opportunity for schools to receive reward distinctions while in Focus or Priority 

status, creating incentives for effective school improvement while also providing additional 

resources for schools to reinvest in and grow effective interventions for their students. 

 

Title I area specialists and GaDOE federal program specialists are available for consultation 

and provide monitoring and support for federal school improvement requirements. The GaDOE 
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also holds a Title I conference annually to offer professional learning and specific guidance to 

federal programs staff across the state before each school year. Priority and Focus schools may 

also have the support of a school improvement specialist hired by the GaDOE. The school 

improvement specialist will work directly with the school improvement process and initiatives 

targeted for areas of need. Each district will have the support of a lead school improvement 

specialist. The role of the lead school improvement specialist will be to monitor the 

implementation of the school improvement plan and short term action plans developed at the 

school. The lead school improvement specialist will work with the district to develop and 

implement district policies and procedures, and practices that support continuous school 

improvement in all schools, with special attention being provided to Priority and Focus schools 

within the district.  Schools in Priority status will also be required to set aside 10% of their Title 

I allotments for professional learning, holding districts accountable to investing in teacher and 

leader quality to build capacity for sustained growth in Georgia’s lowest achieving schools. As 

schools exit Priority and Focus status, they will continue to receive coordinated support from 

regional educational agencies for a minimum of two additional years. This transitional system 

for schools making positive gains in achievement and gap closure ensures that crucial support 

is provided to promote capacity for continued success.   

 

Finally, in an effort to develop an innovative LEA accountability measure, districts will have 

the expanded CCRPI scores and wealth of disaggregated data for all their schools readily 

available for review.  This review will allow districts to identify systemic needs and design 

plans to address those needs as well as offer specific, targeted support to schools with unique 

needs.  The GaDOE will offer advisory support to districts as requested.  Moving to the CCRPI 

calculations for determining accountability will allow districts to take responsibility for 

addressing the needs of all subgroups. The Financial Efficiency Rating will apply to districts, as 

well as schools.  Districts will be able to clearly see problems and better identify appropriate 

solutions.  
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PRINCIPLE 3: SUPPORTING EFFECTIVE INSTRUCTION AND 

LEADERSHIP 
 

3.A DEVELOP AND ADOPT GUIDELINES FOR LOCAL TEACHER AND 

PRINCIPAL EVALUATION AND SUPPORT SYSTEMS 

 

Select the option that pertains to the SEA and provide the corresponding description and 

evidence, as appropriate, for the option selected. 

 
Option A 

  If the SEA has not already 

developed any guidelines 

consistent with Principle 3, 

provide: 

 

i. the SEA’s plan to develop 

and adopt guidelines for 

local teacher and principal 

evaluation and support 

systems by the end of the 

2011–2012 school year; 

 

ii. a description of the process 

the SEA will use to involve 

teachers and principals in the 

development of these 

guidelines; and 

 

iii. an assurance that the SEA 

will submit to the 

Department a copy of the 

guidelines that it will adopt 

by the end of the 2011–2012 

school year (see Assurance 

14). 

 

Option B 

  If the SEA has already 

developed and adopted one or 

more, but not all, guidelines 

consistent with Principle 3, 

provide:  

 

i. a copy of any guidelines the 

SEA has adopted 

(Attachment 10) and an 

explanation of how these 

guidelines are likely to lead 

to the development of 

evaluation and support 

systems that improve student 

achievement and the quality 

of instruction for students; 

 

ii. evidence of the adoption of 

the guidelines (Attachment 

11);  

 

iii. the SEA’s plan to develop 

and adopt the remaining 

guidelines for local teacher 

and principal evaluation and 

support systems by the end of 

the 2011–2012 school year;  

 

iv. a description of the process 

used to involve teachers and 

principals in the development 

of the adopted guidelines and 

the process to continue their 

involvement in developing 

any remaining guidelines; 

and 

 

v. an assurance that the SEA 

will submit to the 

Department a copy of the 

remaining guidelines that it 

Option C 

  If the SEA has developed 

and adopted all of the 

guidelines consistent with 

Principle 3, provide: 

  

i. a copy of the guidelines 

the SEA has adopted 

(Attachment 10) and an 

explanation of how these 

guidelines are likely to 

lead to the development 

of evaluation and support 

systems that improve 

student achievement and 

the quality of instruction 

for students; 

 

ii. evidence of the adoption 

of the guidelines 

(Attachment 11); and  

 

iii. a description of the 

process the SEA used to 

involve teachers and 

principals in the 

development of these 

guidelines.   
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will adopt by the end of the 

2011–2012 school year (see 

Assurance 14). 

 

The Georgia Department of Education is committed to developing and implementing 

evaluation systems that provide meaningful information about the effectiveness of teachers 

and principals and that may be used for continual improvement of instruction, informing 

professional development and improving best practices. The GaDOE has developed the 

Teacher Keys Evaluation System and the Leader Keys Evaluation System guidelines over the 

last twelve months with support from Race to the Top (RT3) resources. These guidelines are 

being finalized. They will be piloted January through May 2012 and will be fully implemented 

by the Race to the Top school districts by the end of the 2012-2013 school year. The School 

Improvement Department, specifically the division of Teacher and Leader Effectiveness, will 

be responsible for this project.  Governor Nathan Deal is committed to this project and is 

anxious to see an effective teacher and leader evaluation system in place to improve student 

achievement and guarantee that Georgia’s students are college and career ready. (Attachment 

11) 

 

Partnership with Georgia’s Race to the Top school districts in the development and piloting of 

the Teacher Keys Evaluation System (TKES) and the Leader Keys Evaluation System (LKES) 

will result in more rigorous, qualitatively and quantitatively-based evaluation systems that will 

eventually be used as a basis for all talent and management decisions.  The Teacher Keys 

Evaluation System will utilize measures of student achievement and growth, including student 

learning objectives for non-tested grades and subjects, surveys of teacher professional 

practices, and rubric-based observations of teacher practice and process to generate a Teacher 

Effectiveness Measure (TEM).  The Teacher Keys Evaluation System provides a focus on all 

students, including EL and SWD.    The Leader Keys Evaluation System will utilize measures 

of student achievement and growth in tested and non-tested grades and subjects, a rubric-based 

assessment of leader practice and process, and other measures of governance and leadership 

such as climate surveys and retention of effective teachers to produce a Leader Effectiveness 

Measure (LEM).  Both measures will be designed to assess the positive impact a teacher or 

leader has on student learning and growth. Both the TEM and the LEM will support 

effectiveness using multiple valid measures to determine performance levels of all students, 

evaluating teachers and principals on a regular basis, providing timely and useful feedback to 

guide classroom/school performance and professional learning, and informing personnel 

decisions. These measures will be used to evaluate teachers and leaders on an annual basis.  

When implemented statewide in 2014-2015, the TEM and LEM scores will become part of the 

School Climate Star Rating on the CCRPI.  

 

The shift in Georgia's teacher and leader evaluation processes began in 2008 when CLASS 

Keys
SM

 and Leader Keys
SM

, the original qualitative rubric-based observation instruments, 

were developed and piloted by districts in Georgia. Race to the Top provided the momentum 

and sense of urgency needed to prompt reviewing and restructuring the observation 

instruments, while adding the components of student achievement/growth and other measures 

to form a comprehensive, aligned evaluation system. Feedback from teachers and principals, 

as well as other stakeholders, has been crucial to every stage of this process.   
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Prior to the 2011-2012 development of the Teacher Keys Evaluation System and the Leader 

Keys Evaluation System, teachers and principals served as co-collaborators in the pilot, study 

and implementation of CLASS Keys
SM

 and Leader Keys
SM

.  In the initial 2008-2009 field 

study of Class Keys
SM

, there were 55 systems, 876 teachers, and 278 administrators providing 

feedback to refine the system.  The Leader Keys field study of 2009-2010 involved 35 

systems, and 500 school leaders. These co-collaborators participated in interviews, surveys, 

and focus groups and served on working committees for the past three years.  Their real-world 

experiences provided the impetus for the restructuring of these instruments into more concise 

and streamlined components of a comprehensive, aligned evaluation system for teachers and 

leaders – Teacher Assessment on Performance Standards and Leader Assessment on 

Performance Standards. 

 

Further input from teachers and leaders was sought during the past year, 2010-2011, when 

committees were formed in the areas of Evaluation, Student Achievement/Growth, and Other 

Measures. A teacher advisory group, as well as teacher organizations such as the Professional 

Association of Georgia Educators (PAGE), the Georgia Association of Educators (GAE), the 

Georgia Association of Educational Leaders (GAEL), human resource representatives from 

school districts, and partners from institutions of higher education, provided input through 

meetings and webinars that were held at the state level. Race to the Top provided an onsite 

Teacher Leader Advisor as an integral part of this process. In addition, the expertise of a 

Technical Advisory Committee is being utilized to provide external reviews of the systems, 

especially in the areas of value added/growth measures in tested subjects and the use of 

student learning objectives in non-tested grades and subjects. The twenty-six districts in Race 

to the Top, which educate 40% of Georgia’s students, will provide ongoing feedback when the 

restructured evaluation systems (TKES and LKES) are piloted January through May, 2012.  

This input from key stakeholders will ensure that the Georgia Department of Education is 

successfully developing and implementing guidelines by the end of the 2011-2012 school year 

for the teacher and principal evaluation systems.  (Attachment 10, Teacher Keys/Leader Keys) 

   

 

 

 

3.B ENSURE LEAS IMPLEMENT TEACHER AND PRINCIPAL EVALUATION 

AND SUPPORT SYSTEMS 

 

3.B Provide the SEA’s process for ensuring that each LEA develops, adopts, pilots, and 

implements, with the involvement of teachers and principals, including mechanisms to 

review, revise, and improve, high-quality teacher and principal evaluation and support 

systems consistent with the SEA’s adopted guidelines. 

 

The Georgia Department of Education is committed to ensuring that each LEA implements 

the Teacher Keys Evaluation System and the Leader Keys Evaluation System with fidelity. 

Established procedures are in place to provide communications to the districts, deliver 

training to teachers and administrators, provide coaching throughout the process, and 
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receive feedback from teachers and leaders to refine the implementation process after the 

pilot ends. An electronic platform will be established for collecting data from rubric-based 

observations, surveys about professional practices and school climate, student learning 

objectives, and student and school academic growth.  (The electronic platform will be 

embedded in the GaDOE’s statewide Longitudinal Data System (LDS). This is another way 

the Georgia Department of Education will support the districts in implementing effectively 

the restructured evaluation systems). The School Improvement Department, specifically the 

division of Teacher and Leader Effectiveness, will be responsible for this project.  The 

system will provide clear, timely, and useful feedback that identifies needs of teachers and 

leaders and guides professional development. 

 

Race to the Top LEA administrators and teachers will be trained and coached by eighteen 

Teacher Keys and Leader Keys Evaluation Specialists.  These specialists have undergone 

rigorous training and testing in order to ensure fidelity of implementation in the districts. A 

percentage of teachers and leaders in the twenty-six LEA's will pilot the evaluation systems 

from January through May, 2012. The Evaluation Specialists will provide appropriate 

support to ensure that the teacher and principal evaluation systems are implemented in a 

manner consistent with Georgia Department of Education guidelines. Validity and reliability 

studies of the results of the pilot will be conducted during the summer of 2012. 

 

Twenty-six Race to the Top Districts will implement the Teacher Keys Evaluation System 

(TKES) and the Leader Keys Evaluation System (LKES) as performance management tools 

in the 2012-2013 school year.  The students in the twenty-six LEAs in the Race To the Top 

pilot represent 40% of the students in Georgia; 46% of Georgia’s students in poverty; 53% 

of Georgia’s African American students; 48% of Georgia’s Hispanic students; and 68% of 

Georgia’s lowest achieving schools.   

 

Beginning with the 2012-2013 school year, an additional sixty school districts will be 

offered the opportunity to implement TKES and LKES each year. All LEAs in Georgia will 

implement the evaluation and support systems no later than the 2014-2015 school year with 

the support from the Georgia Legislature and the Georgia State Board of Education.  Talent 

management decisions linked to the teacher and leader effectiveness measures produced 

through TKES and LKES will be available to the Race to the Top districts in 2013-2014. 

Timelines have been clearly delineated to ensure the capacity of the Georgia Department of 

Education to provide an effective execution of these systems.  When fully implemented, 

TKES and LKES will be used to guide personnel decisions in all LEAs. High-quality 

evaluation systems provide meaningful information about the effectiveness of teachers and 

principals while increasing the quality of instruction and improving student achievement.  

Timelines, human resources, and fiscal resources are in place to ensure the effective 

implementation of the Teacher Keys Evaluation System and the Leader Key Evaluation 

System.   The ultimate goal and result of effective application of these high-quality, 

comprehensive evaluation systems will be the positive impact on the effectiveness of 

instruction for Georgia’s students and a subsequent increase in student achievement in 

Georgia.  

 

Another support that is being developed for new teachers and leaders, in partnership with 
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the Professional Standards Commission (PSC) through Race to the Top, will be Teacher and 

Leader Induction. The induction guidelines developed in Georgia in 2011 are currently 

available for public comment.  The work that was begun in the summer with the Induction 

Task Force will continue with additional sessions in 2012.  The LEAs involved in Race To 

The Top are working with a GaDOE induction specialist to review existing induction 

programs for teachers and building principals.  They are planning improvements, and 

redesigning or designing where needed, with the expectation that programs grounded in the 

best practices identified by the Task Force and built into the guidelines will be fully 

implemented for the 2012-2013 school year.  All districts in the state are encouraged to 

utilize the guidelines for the same purpose and will be provided support in that work.   

 

Implementation of high quality induction programs for new teachers, and for new principals, 

will provide strong systems of support and positively impact performance on the Teacher 

and Leader Effectiveness Measures included in Georgia’s redesigned teacher and leader 

evaluation systems.  This will help ensure that teachers and principals have appropriate 

opportunities for professional learning, mentoring, and coaching to support development 

into successful career teachers.  The programs will extend beyond the first year into the 

second and third “new” year based on individual needs and performance.  Ultimately, the 

greatest impact will be seen in the increase of student learning, growth, and achievement.  

(See below for timelines and activities from Race to the Top). 

 

Race to the Top (RT3) Great Teachers  and Leaders Overview 

 

Teacher and Leader Effectiveness   

At the heart of Georgia’s RT3 plan is increasing the overall effectiveness of teachers and 

leaders, recognizing that effective teachers and leaders are critical factors in continually 

improving student achievement.   The State will develop Teacher Effectiveness and Leader 

Effectiveness Measures (TEMs and LEMs respectively) using multiple measures to 

accurately reflect a teacher or leader’s impact on students.  At least 50% of the TEM and 

LEM scores will come from student progress, and these scores will be used in key talent 

management decisions in participating LEAs, including targeted professional development, 

compensation, promotion and career advancement opportunities, and dismissal decisions.   

TEM and LEM measure will be designed to allow effective performance to serve as a model 

and inform professional development.   

 

Quantitatively-Based Evaluation System and Performance Pay   

Georgia’s partnering LEAs will participate in the development of a more rigorous and 

quantitatively-based evaluation system as a basis for teacher and leader compensation.  

These LEAs will collaborate with the State to finalize the evaluation system in 2010-11, 

begin to pilot implement the evaluation system in 2011-12, and will qualify for access to the 

new performance-based compensation system for their teachers in 2013-14 (LEAs will need 

two full years of reliable evaluation and effectiveness data on their teachers before they can 

tie compensation-related decisions to the data).  LEAs will pay for the performance-based 

compensation program out of their portion of RT3 funding, per the MOU they signed with 

the State.   
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The State will roll out the new evaluation system (including the value-added model, the 

research-based evaluation tool, and new quantitative measures, such as surveys) to all 

participating LEAs by 2011-2012 and then to 120 additional systems (up to 60 additional 

systems per year) over the remaining two year period of the RT3 grant (2012-2014).    

 

The key projects under this initiative are: 

 
#  Project Name  Description  Application Reference 

  

13 Value-Added / 

Growth Model  
•  The State will develop the model used 

to analyze student assessment results in 

such a way as to measure the value that 

a school or teacher contributes to a 

student's learning during a particular 

time period  

•  Used as an input into Teacher 

Effectiveness Measure (TEM), Leader 

Effectiveness Measure (LEM) and other 

effectiveness measures  

 

Lead(s): Melissa Fincher  

(D)(2)(i)  

14 Development, testing 

and validation of 

other quantitative 

measures  

•  Parent, student, peer (teacher) and 

climate surveys used as input into TEM, 

LEM and other effectiveness measures 

(see Section D2 in application)  

•  This project also includes personnel 

support at PSC to assist with 

implementation of changes  

 

Lead: Avis King and Martha Ann Todd 

  

(D)(2)(i)  

15 Evaluation 

instrument and 

validation  

•  The finalization of a research-based 

evaluation tool to provide both 

formative and summative feedback to 

teachers and leaders  

 

Lead(s): Avis King and Martha Ann Todd 

 

(D)(2)(i) and  

(D)(2)(ii)  

16 Evaluation training 

and evaluation 

process feedback  

•  Training for individuals who will 

conduct evaluations  

•  Feedback on the overall evaluation 

process and tools  

 

Lead(s): Avis King and Martha Ann Todd 

(D)(2)(i) and  

(D)(2)(ii)  

17 Performance-based 

pay for teachers  
•  Provide additional funding to 

implement of a performance-based 

compensation system based on a 

teacher’s effectiveness in Cherokee 

County, Henry County and Pulaski 

County  

 

Lead(s): Avis King and Martha Ann Todd 

 

(D)(2)(iv)  
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18 Performance-based 

pay for leaders  
•  Implementation a performance-based 

compensation system based on a 

leader’s effectiveness  

 

Lead(s): Avis King and Martha Ann Todd 

 

(D)(2)(iv)  

19 Equitable distribution 

incentives  
•  Relocation incentives given to teachers 

based on a TEM threshold to encourage 

movement to high-need areas  

• Incentives to teachers who reduce the 

achievement gap in science and math  

 

Lead(s): Avis King and Martha Ann Todd 

 

(D)(3)  

20 Increasing supply of 

effective science and 

math teachers  

•  Partner with UTeach to increasing the 

number of science and math majors 

who go into teaching  

 

Lead: Lauren Wright  

 

 

(D)(3)  

21 Focused professional 

development for 

teachers in math and 

science  

•  Partner with the Center for Education 

Integrating Science, Mathematics, and 

Computing (CEISMC) to further 

develop existing teachers in math and 

science  

 

Lead: Juan-Carlos Aguilar  

 

(D)(5)  

STEM Competitive 

Preference  

22 Sharing of best 

practices  
•  Expand Summer Leadership Academies 

to bring leadership teams from low 

achieving schools together for 

professional development  

 

Lead(s): Avis King and Barbara Lunsford  

 

 

 

(D)(5)  

(E)(2) 

 

 

Activities and milestones: 

Project –Milestones 
Star

t 
End 

Grant Year 

2010-2011 
Grant Year 

Q

1 

Q

2 

Q

3 

Q

4 

2
0

1
1
-2

0
1

2
 

2
0

1
2
-2

0
1

3
 

2
0

1
3
-2

0
1

4
 

Great Teachers and Leaders  

(D)(2) Improving teacher and principal effectiveness based on performance 

GOAL 1A: Establish a clear approach for measuring student growth by developing a value-

added/growth model    
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1 

Established a Growth/Value add model (VAM) 

Steering Committees to investigate different 

models and approaches, prioritize Georgia’s 

needs and goals, narrow models of interest, and 

run impact data on the primary model of interest 

using assessment data. (Note:  Working with 

technical experts Battelle for Kids and Center for 

Assessments) 1/11 6/11  x x x    

2 

Establish vendor selection committee to include 

Executive Director of GOSA, Chief of Staff to the 

State Superintendent, Executive Secretary of the 

PSC and other representatives, as appropriate. 6/11 6/11    x    

3 Agree on selection criteria. 6/11 7/11    x    

4 

Develop and issue a RFP to select a vendor if 

necessary. (note:  may not require a formal RFP 

process) 7/11 9/11     x x   

5 Build model with vendor and participating LEAs.  9/11 

10/1

1      x   

5a 

Finalize the teacher of record to be used in the 

model. (Teacher-Student Data Link). 9/10 

12/1

1 x x x x x   

6 

Develop communications materials and 

brochures in preparation for model rollout (key 

messages, rationale, and methodology). 

10/1

1 9/12     x x  

7 

Hold a workshop/summit to provide feedback to 

the 26 partnering LEAs.  8/11 8/11    x    

8 

Develop and provide training on interpreting the 

model and reports. 

10/1

1 8/12     x x  

9 

Vendor to train GaDOE/OSA staff on model and 

on how to train districts. 

10/1

1 

11/1

1     x   

10 

Roll out model in participating LEAs as part of 

overall new evaluation system. 2/12 3/12     x   

11 

Offer workshops for teachers through districts’ 

central office staff who have attended training. 2/12 4/12     x   

12 

Revise model as needed, based on results of 

phase 1 pilot. (Note:  will not receive initial data 

until 6/12) 6/12 7/12     x   

13 

Roll out model in additional LEAs (up to 60 per 

year) starting with the training of district office 

staff and principals.  The LEAs are not required to 

participate in the evaluation system.  GaDOE will 

encourage additional LEAs to use the system. 7/12 9/14       x x 

GOAL 1B: Establish a clear approach for measuring student growth by developing other quantitative 

measures of student learning that are rigorous and comparable across classrooms.   

14 

Established a “quantitative measures” steering 

committee comprised of participating LEA’s, 

state agency representatives, education related 

associations, and business leaders to develop 

“other quantitative measures” of student 

achievement such as student, parent, and peer 

surveys and new ways of measuring student 

engagement. (Note: Working with technical 3/11 2/12     x x x   
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experts with the National Center for 

Performance Incentives) 

15 

Develop “other quantitative measures” of 

student achievement such as student, parent, 

and peer surveys and new ways of measuring 

student engagement.  6/11 2/12    x x   

16 

Field test new measures to determine degree of 

correlation between surveys and growth in 

student learning.  2/12 5/12        x   

17 

Validate survey tools before use in high stakes 

evaluation.  5/12 7/12        x   

18 

Revise measures as needed, based on field test 

results and feedback from key stakeholders.  7/12 8/12     x x  

19 

Once measures have been validated, 

communicate measures (rationale, value) 

broadly to school leaders and to teachers in 

participating LEAs.  9/12 9/14      x x 

20 

Roll out “other quantitative measures” to other 

districts as they come board (up to 60 per year)   

The LEAs are not required to participate in the 

evaluation system.  GaDOE will encourage 

additional LEAs to use the system.  8/12 9/14     x x x 

21 

Hire a certification and education prep positions 

at the PSC to assist with implementation of new 

measures within their internal systems.  4/11 9/14   x x x x x 

22 

Provide funding for equipment for the two 

positions at PSC.  4/11 5/11   x     

GOAL 1C: Establish a clear approach for measuring student growth by developing other quantitative 

measures of student learning that are rigorous and comparable across classrooms.   

1 

Establish a Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) 

to identify the specific method for calculating the 

reduction and the level of gap reduction needed 

to be deemed significant.   7/11 7/11    x    

2 

Determine the specific method for calculating 

the reduction and the level of gap reduction 

needed to be deemed significant. 7/11 2/12    x x   

3 

Develop communication materials around the 

methodology used to determine gap reduction. 10/11 2/12     x   

4 

Roll out achievement gap measure to the 26 

partnering LEAs.  2/12 8/12     x   

5 

Roll out achievement gap measure to other 

districts as they come on board (up to 60 per 

year).  The LEAs are not required to participate in 

the evaluation system.  GaDOE will encourage 

additional LEAs to use the system.  9/12 9/14      x x 

GOAL 2: Develop Rigorous, Transparent, and Fair Evaluation Systems for Districts, Principals and 

Teachers in collaboration with LEAs, principals and teachers.  
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23 

Established an evaluation steering committee 

comprised of participating LEAs, state agency 

representatives, education related associations, 

and business leaders to refine the qualitative 

evaluation system (CLASS Keys and Leader Keys). 3/11 7/12    x x x   

24

a 

Develop teacher and administrator surveys to 

elicit feedback from sites currently piloting CLASS 

Keys and Leader Keys. Teachers and 

administrators will provide evidence regarding 

the degree of implementation, specific power 

elements, and other important issues of concern. 

(Note:  Working with technical experts McREL 

and Rand) 2/11 3/11   x   x     

24

b 

Administer teacher and administrator surveys to 

elicit feedback from sites currently piloting CLASS 

Keys and Leader Keys. Teachers and 

administrators will provide evidence regarding 

the degree of implementation, specific power 

elements, and other important issues of concern. 

(Note:  Working with technical experts McREL 

and Rand) 3/11 5/11   x   x     

25 Analyze survey results. 6/11 6/11     x    

26 

Modify evaluation tools as appropriate. (Note:  

Working with technical expert Dr. James Stronge) 7/11 

10/1

1     x x   

27 

Develop training curriculum and materials for 15 

trainers and for 26 partnering LEAs piloting the 

refined evaluation system.  (Note:  Working with 

technical expert Dr. James Strong) 7/11 

10/1

1    x x   

28 

Hire 15 evaluation trainers to train the 26 

partnering LEAs in year 2 and up to 60 LEAs in 

year 3 and year 4.  5/11 9/14   x x x x x 

29 

Provide funding for equipment for the 15 

trainers.   5/11 5/11   x     

30 

Provide travel funding for the 15 positions 

training the 26 partnering LEAs in year 2 and up 

to 60 LEAs in year 3 and year 4.  5/11 9/14   x x x x X 

31 

Provide funding for supplies to train the 26 

partnering LEAs in year 2 and up to 60 LEAs in 

year 3 and year 4. The LEAs are not required to 

participate in the evaluation system.  GaDOE will 

encourage additional LEAs to use the system.  5/11 9/14   x x x x X 

32 

Provide funding for per diems and facilities to 

train the 26 partnering LEAs in year 2 and up to 

60 LEAs in year 3 and year 4.  

10/1

1 9/14     x x x 

33 

Provide training to LEAs on the refined 

evaluation system. 

10/1

1 

12/1

1     x   

34 

Provide funding for teacher training stipends to 

train on the revised evaluation system.  

10/1

1 9/14     x x X 

35 

Pilot the refined evaluation system with the 26 

partnering LEAs. (Note: Working with technical 

expert to collect data from the pilot) 1/12 6/12     x   
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36 

Select an external provider to validate the 

revised evaluation tools. 4/12 5/12      x   

37 

Conduct a validation study of the revised CLASS 

and Leader Keys evaluation tools in Summer 

2012.  6/12 8/12     x   

38 

Revise training curriculum and materials and 

develop LEA support materials based on validity 

study. (Note: Working with technical expert Dr. 

James Stronge) 6/12 8/12     x   

39 

Formalize, validate, and communicate a vertically 

aligned evaluation system with student 

achievement at its center.   5/12 

12/1

2         x x  

40 

Finalize composition of the District Effectiveness 

Measure (DEM), Leader Effectiveness Measure 

(LEM) and Teacher Effectiveness Measure (TEM).  

The composition includes all four components of 

the evaluation system. 5/12 

12/1

2         x x  

41 

Conduct ongoing analysis of the evaluation tools 

and effectiveness measures to allow for learning 

as part of the process.  As the State and LEAs 

learn more from the pilots, there will be 

flexibility to tweak teacher evaluation inputs and 

metrics. 1/13 9/14      x X 

42 

Evaluate results each year to test correlation 

between rubric-based evaluation tool and 

student outcomes. 1/13 9/14      x X 

43 

Make any necessary adjustments to evaluation 

tool and measures based on findings, and roll out 

evaluation system and DEM, LEM and TEM to 

additional districts that come online (up to 60 

per year). 1/13 9/14      x X 

GOAL 3: Conduct annual evaluations of teachers and leaders that include timely and constructive 

feedback and provide data on student growth.   

44 

Signed MOU with participating LEAs that require 

the system to conduct annual evaluations of 

their principals and teachers and to make timely 

and constructive feedback a fundamental 

component of the evaluation system.  8/10 9/10 x       

45 

Build capacity at the district level by developing 

communications and training materials that 

describe the entire evaluation system (purpose 

and use). 5/11 8/13    x x x x  

46 

Design a rigorous selection process for Master 

Teachers/Teacher Leaders through PSC and ask 

participating LEAs to appoint them as peer 

review positions. 6/12 9/12     x   

47 

Provide funding for two Master Teacher 

positions at PSC.  1/11 9/14  x x x x x X 

48 

Provide travel funding for the two Master 

Teacher positions at PSC.  1/11 9/14  x x x x x X 

49 Provide supply funding for the two Master 1/11 9/14  x x x x x X 
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Teacher positions at PSC.  

50 

Provide funding for the Master Teacher program 

to contract with a state review team to score 

Master Teacher applications.  1/11 9/14  x x x x x X 

51 

Train 3-5 evaluators per school in a 3 day 

evaluation training session  and train 1-2 central 

office representatives to provide a “train the 

trainer” model for ongoing evaluation training to 

LEA evaluators. 7/12 9/12     x   

52 

Train additional LEA representatives over time 

(to subsequent summer sessions) as trainers, 

allowing them to share their experiences with 

evaluation system in their districts. 9/12 9/14      x X 

53 

Train subsequent cohorts of districts (up to 60 

per year) utilizing GaDOE training staff and 

resources.  9/12 9/14       x X 

54 

Offer regional workshop for teachers when they 

return to classroom-- through districts’ central 

office staff who have attended summer training. 9/11 9/11     x   

55 

Share key evaluation data with LEA leaders, 

school leaders and teachers to: 

• Create transparency around metrics;  

• Provide guidance on how data should 

be used/interpreted;  

• Vendor/GOSA will calculate 

growth/VAM model, TEM, LEM and 

DEM;  

• GOSA will monitor / audit reported 

measures; and 

• Capture data to allow for longitudinal 

analysis at all levels and create reports 

that can be accessed by teacher and 

administrators. 5/12 6/13     x x  

56 

Share results of field tests for “other quantitative 

measures” with participants and key 

stakeholders. 5/12 6/13     x x  

56

a 

Ensure that specifics of data trends are discussed 

in evaluation conversations. 5/12 9/14     x x x 

57 

Design and administer annual surveys for 

teachers/leaders in participating LEAs to seek 

feedback on evaluation system and provide 

summary results to stakeholders. 8/12 8/14       x x X 

58 

Utilize feedback from surveys to adjust 

evaluation process as needed. 9/12 9/14      x x 

59 

Facilitate dissemination of best practices on how 

to support teachers and principals to drive 

student achievement. Best practices may be 

published or participating LEAs may be asked to 

present at the Summer Leadership Academies. 6/12 9/14     x x X 

GOAL 4: Use annual evaluations to inform talent development and talent management decisions.   
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60 

Signed MOU with participating LEAs on reporting 

requirements to be submitted to US ED and 

include data on how LEAs utilize teacher and 

principal effectiveness data throughout their 

systems. 8/10 

10/1

0 x       

61 

Monitor LEA’s effectiveness in utilizing annual 

evaluations to inform talent decisions.  

(Activity is complemented by Section CPP Activity 

CPP4 pg 66) 6/12 9/14     x x X 

62 

Tie teacher and leader compensation in 

participating LEAs to TEM and LEM (assumes 2 

years of data available including the pilot year). 

(Note: other LEAs may opt into the 

compensation system) 9/13 9/14       X 

63 

Develop and provide performance based career 

ladder guidelines through PSC to participating 

LEAs.    4/12 6/12        x   

(D)(3) Ensuring equitable distribution of effective teachers and principals 

GOAL 1: Ensure equitable access to highly effective teachers and principals 

GOAL 2: Increase number and percentage of effective educators teaching hard-to-staff subjects and 

hard-to-staff places.   

DEMAND SIDE –RETENTION BONUSES AND SIGNING BONUSES  

1 

Pay individual bonuses to teachers and principals 

based on performance tied to student 

achievement.  The TEM and LEM will measure 

teacher and principal effectiveness on four 

components.  Data collection begins in 2011-12 

and the 26 LEAs will provide performance based 

pay to teachers and leaders starting in school 

year 2013-2014. 9/13 9/14       X 

2 

Provide additional funding to three LEAs to help 

off-set the cost of the individual bonuses to 

teachers and principals. Three Systems: 

Cherokee County, Henry County, & Pulaski 

County 9/13 9/14       X 

3 

Pay additional bonuses to principals and teachers 

in high-need schools for reducing the 

achievement gap each year.  This is a retention-

type bonus targeted at high-need schools where 

the achievement gaps are the largest.  9/13 9/14       x 

4 

Develop guidelines and provide a two year 

signing bonuses for teachers that move to high -

need schools (give priority to rural schools).  The 

bonus is contingent on meeting a high threshold 

TEM in each of the two years 9/12 9/14      x X 

SUPPLY SIDE – IMPROVING EXISTING CAPACITY 

5 

Provide targeted training to teachers through 

online PLUs.  Focus on modules such as: 

standards; teaching to standards; analysis, 

interpretation and use of assessment data to 

improve instruction. See detail in Section B Goal 6/12 9/14      x x X 
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4a Activity 22 for dependency. 

6 

Expand the Summer Leadership Academies 

currently organized for lowest-achieving schools 

to include RT3 LAS.  7/11 9/14    x x x X 

7 

Signed MOUs with participating LEAs to require 

participation in all teacher and leader 

effectiveness reforms. 8/10 

10/1

0 x       

8 

Establish teacher induction guidelines in 

partnership with GaDOE and PSC. 5/11 9/11           x  

SUPPLY SIDE – INCREASING PIPELINE OF EFFECTIVE EDUCATORS 

9 

Increase pipeline of effective teachers through 

partnership with Teach for America (TFA) in 

Atlanta Public Schools, Clayton County, DeKalb 

County and Gwinnett with the first class of new 

TFA recruits beginning in school year 2011-12.  9/10 9/14 x x x x x x X 

9a 

Teach for America will complete the process to 

become a certification provider through the 

Professional Standards Commission. 

10/1

0 8/12 x x x x x   

10 

Increase pipeline of effective teachers through 

partnership with The New Teacher Project 

(TNTP) in Burke County, Chatham County, 

Dougherty County, Meriwether County, 

Muscogee County and Richmond County with 

the first class of new TNTP recruits beginning in 

school year 2011-12.  9/10 9/14 x x x x x x X 

10

a 

The New Teacher Project will complete the 

process to become a certification provider 

through the Professional Standards Commission. 

10/1

0 8/11 x x x x    

11 

Provide competitive grant awards through the 

Innovation Fund for Grow Your Own Teacher 

(GYOT) programs. (Funding included in section A 

project 28) 9/11 9/14         x x X 

12 

Create alternative certification pathway for 

principals.  

10/1

1 

12/1

2       x x  

13 

PSC and alternative providers, including LEAs, 

work together to have their principal programs 

approved as a certification unit.  8/10 9/14 x x x x x x X 

(D)(4) Improving the effectiveness of teacher and principal preparation programs 

GOAL 1: Link teachers’ and principals’ student achievement/student growth data to preparation 

programs   

1 

Develop a Teacher Preparation Program 

Effectiveness Measure (TPPEM) and Leader 

Preparation Program Effectiveness Measure 

(LPPEM). The TPPEM and LPPEM include multiple 

components, including TEM and LEM of 

graduates aggregated by cohort, which provides 

the linkage between student growth data to in-

State teacher and principal preparation 

programs. 5/11 7/12     x x x   
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2 

Calculate and publish TPPEM and LPPEM in the 

“report cards” for both traditional and 

alternative routes.  9/13 9/14       X 

GOAL 2: Expand preparation programs that are successful at producing effective teachers and principals 

 

3 

Use TPPEM and LPPEM to expand preparation 

and credentialing programs which are most 

effective.  The TPPEM and LPPEM will serve as 

proxy for program effectiveness.  9/14 

On-

goin

g       X 

4 

Tie State funding and approval for preparation 

programs to TPPEM and LPPEM to support 

effective programs. The 

GaDOE/PSC/TCSG/BOR will move in this 

direction only after sufficient data has been 

collected, analyzed and validated, to ensure that 

these important funding decisions are being made 

based on reliable and valid data.  The Governor 

and General Assembly will work with BOR to 

adjust internal policies with the system to ensure 

compliance with this activity.  Additionally, the 

Governor and General Assembly will adjust 

funding for PSC, TCSG and GaDOE (RESAs) 

based on TPPEM and LPPEM. 9/14 

On-

goin

g        
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